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Kilpatrick's division of cavalry. to the Atlantic
slope, aiming to approach the grand theater o(
war in Virginia by the time the season would
admit of military operations in that latitude.
The first lodgement on the coast was made at
Savannah, strongly fortified and armed, and val
uable to us as a good sea-port, with its navigable
stream inland. Near a month was cOllsumed
there in refitting th e army, and in making the
proper disposition of captured property. and
other local matters, but by the fifteenth of Janu
ary I was all ready to resnme the march. ' Pre
liminary to this General Howard, commanding
the right wing, was ordered to embark hjs (;om
mand at Thunderbolt, transport it to Beaufort,
South Carolina, and thence by the fifteenth of
January make a lodgement on the Clmrlestoll
railroad, at or neul' Pocotaligo. This was accom
plished punctually, at little cost, by the Seven
teenth corps, Major-General Blair, and a depot
for supplies was established near the mouth of
Pocotaligo creek, with easy water communica
tion back t{) Hilton Head.
The left wing, Majer-General Slocum, and the
cavalry, Major-General Kilpatrick, were ordered
to rendezvous about the same time near Roberts
ville and Coosawhatchie, South Carolina, with a
depot of supplies at Pllreysburg, or Sister's
Ferry, on the Savannah river. Gen eral Slocnm
had a good pontoon bridge constructed oppo
site the city, and the" Union Causeway" leading
through the low rice lfields oppo~ite Savannah
was repaired and" corduroycd," bnt before the
time appointed to Iltart, the heavy mins of Janu
ary had swelled the river, broken the pontoon
bridge, and overflowed the whole "bottom," 80
that the causeway was four fee t under water,
and General Slocum was compelled to look
higher up for a passage over the Sa\'annah
river. He moved up to Sister's Ferry, hut even
Olpt. Ord", Chief Ord. Dep' t. Cumborlnnd.
there the river with its overflowed bottomH was
Major-General G. H. THo~!As. U,S. A.,
Commanding Dapartment Cumberland,
near three miles wide. and he did not succeed
Eastport, llississippi.
in getting his whole wing across until durin".
0
the lirst week of February.
In the mean time General Grant had sent me
Doc."44.
Grover's division of the Nineteenth corps to)
garrison Savannah, and had drawn the Twenty
CAMPAIGN OF'THE CAROLINAS.
I third corps, Major·General Schofield, from Ten
nessee, and sent it to reinforce the commands of
GENERAL SHER)[Jll',"S REPORT.
Major-Generals Terry and Palmer, operating Oil
HlWlQOARTERB )!lJ.JTARY DmSlON o. THE MJb.""""'PPI}
the coast of North Carolina, to prepare the way
GOLDSBORO, N. C., April 4, ]866.
'
for my coming.
GENERAL: I must now endeavor to ~rol1p the
On the eighteenth of January I transferred
evellts o~ the past three months, c~nnected with the forts and city of Savannah to Major-General
the armies under my command, m ?rder that Foster, commanding the Department of the
you may have as clear an under~tandlllg of the South, imparted to him my plans of operations,
late campaIgn as th.e case admits of. ~he re- I' and instructed him how to follow my move
ports of the subordmat;G commanders Will ena ments inland, by occupying in succession the
ble you to fill up the plCt~re..
city of Charleston and such other points along
1 have heretofore explamed how, III the.prog the sea-coast as w ould be of any military yalue
rells of our arms, I was enabled to leave III the to us. The combined naval and hnd forces
West an army ~nder Major-General Georgc H. unde~ Admiral Porter and General Terry had, on
Thomas of suffiCient strength to meet emergen the fifteenth of January captured Fort Fisher
cies in that quarter, while in person I conducted and the l'ebel forts at ih~ mouth of Cape Fear
auother army, composed of the :i!'ourteenth, Fif river, giving me an additional point of security
teenth, Seventeenth, and Twenlieth corps, and on the sca-coast. But I had already resolved in
One hundred and seventy-eight waist belts.
One hundred and eighty-one waist-belt plates.
One hundred and sixty-six bayonet scabbards.
Three huudred. and sixty-four cap pouches,
Two hundred and thirty-one gnu slings.
Of the above:
Two l2-pollnder gnns, carriages and limbers,
were captured by ,\lajor-General Milroy at Mur
freesboro, Tennessee, December, 1864.
One l2-p ollnder howitzer, carriage and lim
ber, was captured by Colonel Palmer from the
command of the rebel General Lyoll, near
lIuntsville, Alabama.
Two 6-pounder smooth-bore guns, carriages
and limbers, were captured by Major-General
Steedman, near Decatur, Alabama,
Three l2-pounder guns, carriages, and lim
bers j OBe lO-pounder Parrott rifle and car
riage j one 3·inch wrollgh t iron rifle and car
riage, United States, were captured at Colum
bia, Tennessee.
.A II the remaining artillery ann carriages, and
all the small arms and accoutrements were cap
tured before Nashville, on the fifteenth and six
teenth December, 1864.
The larger number of ammunition chests
captured were filled with ammnnition in good
cOlldition, and six wagons loaded with similar
ammunition were captured before this place.
1 am informed that there are, in addition to
what are reported above, four guns mid car
riages now at Pulaski, Tennessee, and three or
four guns in the Dnck river at Columbia, Ten
nessee, all captured from the ellemy or aban
doned by him in his retreat to the Tennessee
river.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
A. MORDECAI,
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- - . d and had so advised General wagons and was ready to start. I therefore di.
roy own mt . uld undertake at one stride to rected General Howclrd to move one c~rps, tl1<1
Grant, tl13'ci I;boro a,lId open communication Seventeenth, along the ScllkehatuiIie, as high up
to make 0 bS the'Newbern railroad. and had as Rivers' bridge, and the other, the Fifteenth,
with the CS~I~n~ W. W. Wright, Superintendent by Hickory hill, Loper's cross-roads, Anglesey
orJer~d r Railroads, to proceed in advance to post-office, and Beaufurt's bridge. Hatch's di
of ~/Jhta y 'd to be preparerl to extend the vision was ordered to remain at Pocotaligo,
N~w~n, ~fl'om Newbern to Goldsboro by tlle feigning at the Salkehatuhie milroad bridge and
ra lir tit ~f March.
ferry, unW our movement turned the enemy's
fj fte en tbe nineteenth of January all prepara- position, and forced him to fall behind the
On
complete and the orders of march Edisto.
ti~ns we~fY Chief Quartermaster and Commis
The Seventeenth and Fifteenth c'orps drew
eraIs Easton and Beckwith, were or 011t of camp on the thirty-first of January, but
glvell
sarY G
teUcomplete the supplies at Sisters' Ferry the real march began on the first of February.
dere d ~otaligo and then to follow our move- All the roads northward had. for weeks, been
and Po stwise' looking for my arrival at Golds held by 'Wheeler's cavalry, who had by details
ment N~rth Ca;olina, about the fiftecnth March, of negro laborers, felled trees, burned bridges,
bo:t, penin'" commuuication with me from and made obstructions to impede our march.
lIorehead city.
But so well organized were our pioneer battal
o the twenty-second of Janl1ary I embarked ions, and so strong and intelligent our men, that
t S::valll1ah for Hilton Head, where I held a con- obstructions seemed only to quicken their prog
ICe with Admiral Dahlgren, Unitcd States ress. Felled trees were removed, and bridges
Nr~y and Major-General Foster, commanding rebuilt by the hcads of columns before the rear
tho. D~partlDent of the South, and next day pro could close up. On the second of February the
ce:ded to Beaufort, riding out thence on the Fifteenth corps reached Loper's cross-roads,
twenty.fomth t~ Pocotaligo. ',:,hcre the Seven and the Seventeenth was at Rivers' bridge.
teenth corps, MaJor.General Blalr,was encamped. From Loper's cross-roads I communicated with
The F'fteenth corps was somewhat scattered General Slocum, still struggling with the floods
Wood's and Hazen's divisions at Beaufort, John of the Savannah river at Sisters' ferry. He h,d
E Smith marching from Savannah by the coast two divisions of the Twentieth corps, General
r~ and Corse still at Savannah, cut off by the Williams, on the east bank, and was enabled to
Btor~s and freshet in the river. On the twenty cross over on his pontoons the cavalry of Kil·
fjfth a demonstration was made against the Com patrick. General Williams was ordered to
bahee ferry and railroad bridge across the Sal Beaufort's bridge, by way of LawtonvilJe and
kehatchie, merely to amuse the enemy, who had Allandale, Kilpatrick to l3Iackville via Barnwell,
evidently adopted that river as his defensive and General Slocum to hurry the crossing at
line against om supposed objective, the city of Sisters' ferry as much as possible, and overtake
Charleston. I reconnoitered the line in person, the right wing on the South Carolina railroad.
and saw that the heavy rains had swollen the General Howard, with the right wing, was di·
rh'er so that water stood in the swamps, for a reded to crOijS theSalkehatchie and push rapid.
breadth of more tban a mile, at a depth of from ly for the South Carolina railroad, at or near
one to twenty feet. Not having the remotest Mid way. The enemy held the line of the Salke·
intention of approaching Charleston, a compara hatchie in force, having infantry and artillery
tively small force was able, by seeming pre para intrenched at Rivers' and Beaufort's bridges.
tion to cross over, to keep in thcir front a con The Scventeentb corps was ordered to carry
sideroble force of the enemy disposed to con Rivers' bridge, and the Fifteenth corps Beall·
test our advance on Oharleston. On the twen fort's bridge. The former position was carried
ty.seventh J rode to the camp of General Hatch's promptly and skilfully by Mower's and Giles A.
division of Foster's command, on the Tullafui Smith's divisions of the Seventeenth corps, on
ney and Coosawhatchie rivers, and directed the third of February, by crossing the slVamp,
those places to be evacuated, as no longer of nearly three miles wide, with water varying
any use to l1S. That division was then moved from knee to shoulder-deep. The weather was
to Pocotaligo to keep lip the feints already bitter cold. and Generals Mower and Smith led
berun, ~ntil we should with tbe right wing their divisions in person, on foot. waded the
move Ingher l1p and cross the Salkehatchie swamp, made a lodgement below the bridge,
abuut Rivers' or Broxton's bridge.
and turned on the rebel brigade which guarded
On the twenty-ninth I learned that the roads it, driving it in confusion aud disorder toward
hack of Savannah had at last become sufficiently Branuhville. Our casualties were one officer
free of the flood to admit of General Slocum and seventeen men killed, and seventy men
putting his wing ill m0tion, and that he was al· wonnded, who were sent to Pocotalign. The
rbead y approac.hing Sisters' ferry, whither a gl1n line of the Salkehatchie being thus broken, the
oat, the ~onttac, Captain Luce, kindly furnished eTlemy retreated at oTlce behind the Edisto at
by Admiral ~ahlgren, had preceded him to . Branchville, and the whole army was pushe:i
c~v:er the crosSlllg. In the meantime three di- rapidly to the SOl1th Carolina railroad at Mid
pl810ns .of the Fifteenth corps had closed up at . wa)" Bamberg (or Lowry's station), and Gra
ocotaltgo, and the right wing had loaded its h~m's station. The Seventeenth corps, b'y
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threatening Branch ville, forc ') 1 the enemy to
burn the railroad bdrlge, amI 'Walker's bridge
below, across the Edisto. All hands were at oncc
Bet to work to destroy raiJroad track. From
the seventh to the tenth of Februarv this work
was thoroughly prosecuted b.v the Seventeenth
corps. from the Edisto up to Bamberg, and by
the Fifteenth corps from Bamberg up to Black
ville. In the meantime General Kilpatrick had
brought his cavalry rapidly by Barnwell to
Blackville, and had turncd toward Aiken with
orders to threaten Augnsta, but not to be drawn
needlessly into a seriouB battle. This he skil
fully accomplished, skirmishing heavily with
'Wheeler'B cavalry, firBt. at Blackville and afl;er
ward at WiIIiBton and Aiken. Gencml Wil
liamB, with two divisions of the 1'wcntieth corps,
marched to the South Carolina railroad at
Graham Station on the eighth, and General
Slocum reached Blackville on the tenth. The
destrnction of the railroad was cont.inned by
the left wing from Blackville up to "findBor.
By the eleventh of February all the army was
on the railroad from ~fidw,ty to Johnson'B sta·
tion, thereby dividing the enemy's forceB,
which still remained at Branch ville and Charles
ton on the one hand, Aiken ane. Augusta on the
other.
"\\"e then began the movement on Orange
bnrg. The Seventeenth corpB crossed the
south fork of Edisto river at Binnaker's bridge
and moved straight for Orangeburg, while the
Fifteenth corps crossed at Holman's brid""e and
moved to Poplar Springs in Bnpport. rr~e left
wing and cavalry wcre still at work on the
railroad, with orders to crOSB the South Edisto
at New and Guignard's bridges, move to the
Orangeburg and Edgefield road, and there
await the reBult of the attack on Orangeburg.
On the twelfth the Seveuteenth corps found the
enemy intrenched in front of the Orangeburg
bridgc, but swept him away by a dash, and
followed him, forein.~ him acrOSB the bridge,
which waB partiauy burned. Behind the
bridge was a battery in position, covercd by a
cotton and earth parapet, with wings as far as
could be seen. General Ulu.ir held olle division
(Giles A. Smith's) close up to Edisto, and
moved the other two to a point about two miles
below, where he crosscd Force's diviBion by a
pontoon bridge, holding Mower's in support.
As soon aB Force emerged from the swamp the
enemy gave ground, and GileB Smith's division
gained the bridge, crossed over, and occupied
the enemy's parapet. He soon repaired the
bridge, and by four p. ~!. the whole corps was
in Orangeburg and had begun the work of
destruction on the railroad. Blair was ordered
to destroy thiB railroad effectually up to Lewis
ville, and to push the encmy across the Con
garee and force him to burn the bridges, which
hc did on the fourteenth; and without wasting
time or labor on Branchville or Charleston,
·whieh I knew the enemy cOl1ld no longer hold,
I turned all the column's Btrength on Columbia.
The Seventeenth corps followed the Slate
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road, and the Fifteenth crosRed the North
Edisto from Poplar Springs at Schilling's bridgA
above the mouth of "Cawcaw Swamp" creek'
anrl took a c')untry road which came into the
State road at Zeigler'S. On the fifteenth, the
Fifl.e~nth corps found the en?my in a strong
pOSitIOn at Little Congarce bndge (across Con.
garee creek), with a tete-de-pone on the Bouth
side, and <J. well-constructed fort on the north
siue, commandi.n~ the bridge with artillery.
The ground in front was very bad, lovel and
clcar, with a fresh deposit of mud from a recellt
overflow. General Charles R. 'Wood~, who
commanded thc Icading di.vision, sncceeded,
however in turning the flank of the tete-ae-prmt
by sending Stone's brigade through a cypress
SW'lmp to the left; and followillg up the retreat.
ing enemy promptly, he got possession of the
bridge and the fort beyond. The bridge had
been partially flamaged by fire, and had to be
repaired for the passage of artillery, so that
night closed in before the head of the column
could reach the bridge across Congaree ri vel' in
frout of Columbia. That night the enemy
shelled our camps from a battery on the east
side of thc Congaree above Granby. Early
next morning (February sixteen) tbe head· of col.
umn reached the bank of the Congaree, opposite
Columbia, but too late to save the fine brirlge
which spanned the rivcr at that pc-into It waB
burned by the enemy. While waiting for
the pontoons to come to the front we could see
pcople rnnning abollt the Btreets of Columbia,
and occasionally small bodies of cavalry, but no
masses. A singlc gun of Captain De Grass' bat
tery was firing at their cavalry squads, but I
checked his firing, limiting him to a few shots
at the unfiniBhed State House waUs, and a few
Bhells at the railway depot, to scatter the people
who were seen carrying away sacks of COrti and
meal that we needed. There was no white flag
or manifcstation of surrender. I directed Gen.
eral Howard not to cross directly in front of
Columbia, bnt to cross the Saluda at the Fac
tory, three miles above, and afterward Broad
river, BO as to approach Columbia from the
north. Within an hour of the arrival of Gen·
eral Howard's head of column at the river op·
posite Columbia, the head of column of the left
wing also appearcd, and I directed General
Slocum to cross the Saluda at Zion church, and
thence to take roads direct for Winnsboro,
breaking up en route the railroads and bridges
abo lit Alston.
Genera.l Howard effected a crossing of the
Saluda, near the Factory, on the sixteenth, skir·
mishing with cavalry, and the same night made
a fiying bridgc across Broad river, about three
miles above Columbia, by which he crossed
over Stone's brigade, of Vfood's division, Fif·
teenth corps. Under cover of this hrigade, a
pontoon bridge was laid 011 the morning of the
seventeenth. I was in person at this bridge
and at eleven A. M. learned that tbe Mayor or
Columbia had come out in a carriage, and made
a formal surrendcr of the city to Colonel Stone,
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t .fifth Iowa illfantry, commanding third
Tl!enle First division, Fifteenth corps. A.bout
a
~ time a small pariy of tho Seventeenth
bflg
the sa~ad crossed the Congare~ in. a skiff, and
corpS d Columbia from a powt Immefliately
entere In anticipation of the occupation of the
":~~ 'r had made written orders to G(>neral How·
CI 'touching the conduct of the troops.
These
re to destroy, absolutcly, all arsenals and pub
~e ro erty not needed for our own use, as well
~ 1~i1roads, depot.9, and machinery l~seful in
. to an enemy, but to spare all dwelltngs, col
wares schools asylums, and harmless private
leg perty
,
' the
.
I was
first to o::ross t h e pontoon
r?dg e a~d in company with General Howard
r~de i~to the cit,y.. The day ~as c1e~r, but. a
rfect tempest ot wwcl was ragillg. 1 he bng
~de of Colonel Stone was ~~r~ady in thc city, ~nd
was properly post.ed. Cltlzcns and soldiers
were on the stree ts, and general good order pre
vailed. Gelleral Wade Hampton, who com
manded the Confederate rear-guard of cavalry,
had in allticipation of our capture of Columbia,
ord~red that all cotton, public and pri va to,
should be moved into the streets and fired , to
prevent ollr making use of it. Bales were piled
everywhere, the rope and bagging cut, and tufts
of cotton were blown about in the wind, lodged
in the trees and against houses, so as to resem
ble a. snoW storm. Some of these piles of cot
ton were burning, especially one in the very
heart oC the city, neli.r the Court-house, but the
fire was partially subdued by the labor of our
soldiers. During the day the Fifteenth corps
passed through Columbia and out on the Oam
den road. The Seventeenth did not enter the
town at all; ancl, as I have before stated , the
left wing and cavalry did not come within two
miles uf the town.
Before one single public building had been fir ed
by order, the smoldering fires, set by Hampton's
order, wcre rckindl ed by the wind, and com
municated to the buildings around. A.bout dark
they began to spread, and got beyoni the con
trol of the brigade on duty within the city.
The whole of VVood's division was brought in,
but it was fouud impossible to check the flames,
which, by midnight, had become uumanage
able, and raged until about four A. !d., when
the wind subsiding, they were got under con
tro!. I was up nem;lyall night, and saw Gen
erals Howard, Logan, Woods, and others, la
boring to save houses and protect families
thus suddenly deprived of shelter, and of bed
ding and wearingappare!. I disclaim on the part
oC my army any agency in this fire, but on the
contrary, claim that we saved what of Oolumbia
remains unconsumed. And without hesitation
I charge General Wade Hampton with having
burned his own city ofOolumbia, not with a rna.
licious inten t, or as the manifestations of a silly
"Roman stoicism," but from folly and want of
sense, in filling it wiih lint, cotton, and tinder.
qur o.Akers anrl men on duty worked well to ex
tmg?lsh the flames; but others not on duty, in
cludlllg the officers who had long been im.
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prisoned there, rescued by us, may have assist
ed in spre~ing the fire aCter it had once begun,
and may have indulged in unconcealed joy to
see the ruin of the capital of South Carolina.
During the eighteenth and nineteenth, the
arsenal, railroad depots. machine shops, Coun
dries, and other buildings were properly de
stroyed by detailed workino- parti es, and the
railroad track torn up and destroyed dqwn to
Kingsville and tbe Wateree bridge, and up in
the direction of Winnsboro.
At the same time the left wing and cavalry
had crossed the Saluda and Broad rivers, break
ing up the railroad about Alston, and as high
up as the bridge across Broad river on the
Spartanburg road. th e main body moving
straight for 'W innsboro, which General Slocum
reached on the twenty-first of February. He
caused the railroad to be destroyed up to Black
stakes depot, and then turned to' Rocky Mount,
all the Catawba riv er. 'rhe Twentieth corps
reached Rocky Mount on the twcnty-second,
laid a pontoon bridge, and crossed over during
the twenty-third. Kilpatri ck 's cavalry followed,
and crossed over in a terrible rain during the
night of the twenty-third, and moved up to
Lancaster, with orders to keep up the' delusion
of a general movement all Oharlotte, North Car
olina, to which General Beauregard and all the
cavalry of the enemy had retreated from Oolum
bia. I was also aware that Cheatham's corps,
of Hood's old army, was aiming to make a junc
tion with Beaure!!"ard at Oharlotte, having been
cnt off by our rapid movemen t on Oolumbia aud
Winnsboro. From the twenty-third to the
twenty-sixth we had heavy rains, swelling the
rivers and making the roads almost impasllable.
The Twentieth corps reached Hanging Rock on
the twenty-sixth, and waited there for the ~our
teenth corps to get across the Catawba. The
heavy rains had so swollen the river, that the
pontoon bridge broke, and General Davis had
very hartl work to restore itand get his command
across. At last he suceeded, and the left wing
was all put in motion for Oheraw.
In the meau time, the right wing had broken
up tho railroad to Winnsboro, and thence turned
for Peay's ferry, where it was crossed over the
Oatawba before the heavy rains set in, the Sev
enteenth corps {Ilovillg straight all Oheraw, via
Young's bridge, and the Fifteenth corps by
Tiller's and Kelly's bridges. From this latter
corps, detachments were sent into Camden to
burn the bridge over the Wateree, with the rail
road depot, storeR, &c. A small force of mount
ed men under Captain Duncan was also de
spatched to make a dash and interrupt the rail
road from Charleston to Florence, but it met
Butler s division of cavalry, and after a sharp
night skirmish on Mount Elan, was compelled
to return uusuccessful. Much bad road was
encountered at Lynch's creek, which delayed
the right wing about the same length of time
as the left wing had been at the Oatawba.
On the second of March, the leading division
of the Twentieth corps entered Chesterfield,
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skirmishing with Butler's division of cavalry, therefore, complete the jnlJct.ion with the 0
and the next day abont noon tbe Seveuteeuth armies of Johnston and Hoke in North Gar o'
corps enterer! Cheraw, tbe enemy retreating And th e whol", under the command of the s
across the Pedee and burning the bridge at that ftil and experienced Joe Johnston, made up
point. At Cheraw we fOllnd much ammunition army superior to me in cavalry, and formidali
and many gnns, whieh had been brought from enough in artillery and infantry to justify me
Charleston Oil the evacuation of that city. These extremc caution in making the last step nec
were destroyed, as also the railroad trestles anel sary to eomplete the march I haduudertak
bridges llown as far as Darlington. An cxpedi Previolls to reaching F"yetteville I had
tion of mounted infantry was also sent down to spatched to Wilmington, from Laurel Hill chur
Florence, bnt it encounted both cavalry and in two of ol1r best scouts with intelligence of 0
fantry ,Iud returned,having /lnly broken up in position and my general plans. Doth uf th
part the branch road from Florence to Cheraw.
messengers reached Wilmingtoll, and on
vVithout 1l11llecessary delay, the COitll11llS were moruing of the twelfth of March the army t
again pnt iJ: motion, directed on Fayetteville, Da,vidson, Captain Ainsworth, reached Fayet
North Carolina, the right wing crossing the ville from vVilmington, bringing me fnll intel!"
Pedee at Cheraw and the left wing and cay· gellce of events from the outer world. On th
airy at Snecdsboro. Gelleral Kilpatrick was same day this tug carried back to General Terry,
ordered to kcep well on the left flank, and the at Willllington, and Gcneral Schofield, at New
Fourteenth corps, moving by Love's bridge, bern, my despatches to the effect that 011 Wed
was given the right to onter and occupy Fay nesday, the fifteenth, we would move for GoM..
etteville first. The weather continuer! unfavor boro, feigning on Ralei?;h, and ordering thelll
able and roads bad, but the Fourteenth ami to march straight fur Goldsboro, which I ex.
Seventeeth corps reached Fayetteville un pecterl to reach about the twentieth. The sam.
eleventh of March, skirmishing with Wade day the gunboat Eolus, Captain Young, United
Hampton's cavalry, that covered the rear States Navy, also r eached Fayetteville, and
of Hardee's rtl treating army, which, as through her I continued to have communicatiOQ
usual, had crossed Capc Fear river, burning the with vVilmington until the day of our actual de.
bridge. During the march from the Pedee Gen parture. \Vhile th e work of destruction was
eral Kilpatrick had kept his cavalry well Oil the going on at Fayettcville two pontoon bridges
left and exposed flank During the night of the were laid across Cape Fear river, one opposite
ninth of MlIrch his three brigades were divided the town, the other three miles below.
to picket the roads. General Hampton, detect
General Kilpatrick was ordered to move up
ing thiR, dashed in at daylight, and gained pos the plank road to and beyond Averysboro.
session of the camp of Colonel Spencer's brigade, He was to be followed by four divisions of
and th3 house in which General Kilpatrick ancl the left wing, with as few wagons as possible;
Colonel Spencer had their quarters. The sur the rest uf the train, under escort of the two re
prise was complete, but Geueral Kilpatrick · maining divisions of that wing, to take a shorter
quickly succeeded in rallying his men, ou foot, and more' direct roacl to Guldsboro. In like
in a swamp ncar by, and by a prompt attack, manner General Howard was ordered to send
well followed up, regained his artillery, borses, his traills, nnder good escort, well to the right,
camp, and everything save .some prisoners, toward Faisun's depot and Goldsboro, and to
whom the enemy carried off, leaving their dead hold fuur divisions light, ready to go to the aid
on the gronnd.
of the left wing if attacked while ill motion.
The twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth were The weather continued very bad, and the roads
pMsed at Fayett.eville, destruying absolutely the had becume mere quagmires. Almost every foot
United States arsenal and the vast amount of of it had to be corduroyed, to admit the passage
machinery which had formerly belonged to the of wheels. Still time was so important that
old Harper's Fcrry United States/lrsenal. Every punctually, according to order, the columns
building was knocked down and burned, all(1 moved out from Cape Fear river on Wednes
every piece of machinery utterly broken up and (lay, the fifteenth of March. I accompanied
ruined, by the First regiment Michigan engi General Slocum, who, preceded by Kilpatrick's
neers, under the immediate supervision of Col cavalry, moved up the river or plank-road that
onel O. M. Poe, Chief Engineer. Much valuable day to Kyle's landing, Kilpatrick skirmishing
property of great use to an enemy, was here heavily with the enemy's rear guard, about
destroyed, or cast into the river.
three miles beyond, near Taylor's Hole creck. At
Up to this period I had perfectly succeeded I General Kilpatrick's request,GeneralSlocnm sent
in interposing my superior army between the forward a brigad e of infantry to hold a line of
scattered parts of my enemy. But I was then barricades. Next morning Lhe column advanced
aware that the fragments that had left Columbia in the same order, and developed the enemy,
under Beauregard had been reinforced by Cheat· with artillery, infantry, and cavalry, in an in.
ham's corps from the West. and the garrison of trenched position in front of the point where
Augusta, and that ample time had been givell the road branches oft· toward Goldsboro,
front and flank about Ra- , through Bentonville. On a,n inspection of the
to move them to
leIgh. Hardee ha~ also succeeded in getting map it was mn:nifest that Hard~e, in retreating
across Capo Fear nver ahead of lOG, and could, from Fayetteville, had halted ill the narrow,
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- - neck between Cape Fear an dSout
' h killed, and four hundred and seventy-seven

8Y'a~P:J:'Il bopes to hold me, to sav~ time for the
rl velS , ~ration of Johnston's armies at some point
CO~~~~l rear, namely, llaleigh, Smit~ Held, or
to Id boro Hardee's forcc was estimated at
Go nty
sthousand
·
men. I t was necessary t 0 d'IS
tV'ct bim that we might have the use of the
10 ~e boro' road as also to keep up the feint
Go ~aleigh as long as possible. General Slo
on was therefore ordered to press and carry
:mposition ollly diffi~ult by reason of the na
e of the' ground, which was so soft that
turees wonld sink everywhere, and even men
hoI's.
. way over t h e common
could hardly make t h ell'
ine barren.
, .
P The Twentieth corps, Gcneral Wtlhams, had
tb le~d and Ward's division the advance, This
deployed, and the skirmish lille devcloped
~~e position of a brigade of Charleston heavy
artillery, armed as, infant~'y (Rhett's), p~sted
across the road, behJn~ a light parapet, with a
battery of guns enfila(lIng the approach across
a < cleared field. General \Villiams sent a brig
ade (Case's), by a circuit to his left, that
tllrlled this line, and by a quick (;harge broke
tbe brigade, which rapidly rctrcatcd back to
a second line, better built and more strongly
held. A battery of artillery (Winniger's), well
posted under the immediate direction of Major
Reynolds. Chief of Artillery of Twentieth corps,
did good execut,ion on th,e r~tr.e~ting brigad~,
and on advanclllg 'Ward s diVISIOn ovcr thiS
ground, General Willi~ms captured ~hree guns
and two hundred aun seventeen prisoners, of
whom sixty-eight were wounded and left in a
house near by, with a rebel officer, four men,
and five days' rations. One hundred and eight
rebel dead were buried by us. As Ward's di
vision advanced, he developed a second and
stronger line, when Jack~on's division was de
ployeel forward on the nght of 'Ward, and the
two divisions of Jeff. C. Davis' (Fourteenth)
corps on the left, well toward the Cape Fear.
At the same time Kilpatrick, who was acting in
concert with General vVilliaros, was ordered
to draw back his cavalry and mass it on the
extreme right, anel in concert with Jackson's
right, to feel forward for the Goldsboro road.
He got a brigade on the road, but it was at
tacked by McLaws' rebel division furiously,
and though it fought well and hard, the brig
ade drew back to the flank of the infantry.
The whole line advanced late in the after
noon. drove the euemy well within his in
trenched line, and pressed him so hard that
next morning he was gone, having retreated in
a miserable, stormy night over the worst of
roaels. Ward's division of infantry followed to
and throngh Averysboro, developing the fact
that Hardee had retreated, not on Raleigh but
on Smithfield. I had the night before directed
Kilpatrick to cross South river at a mill·dam to
Our right, and move up on the east siele toward
Elevation. General Slocum reports his aggre
gate loss in this affair, known as tbat of Ave
rysboro, at twelve officers and sixty-fivo men

:s

wouuded. \Ve lost no prisoners. The enemy's
loss can be inferred from his dead (one hun
dred. and eight), left for us to bury. Leaving
vVard's division to keep up a show of pur
suit, Slocum's column was turned to the right,
built a bridge aoross the swollen South river,
and took the Goldsboro road, Kilpatrick cross
ing to the north ill the direction of Elevation
with orders tl) move eastward, watchinp' that
flank. In the mean time the wao-on trai~s and
guards, as also Howard's column~were wallow
ing along the miry roads toward Bentonville and
Goldsboro. The enemy's infantry, as before
stated, had retreated on Smithfield, and his cav
alry retreated across our frout in the same di
rection, burnill~ the brirlges across Mill creek.
I contiuued with the head of Slocum's column,
and camped the night of the eighteenth with
him on the· Goldsboro road, twenty-seven miles
from Goldsboro, about five miles from Benton
ville, and where the road from Clinton to Smith
field crosses the Goldsboro road. Howard was
at Lee's store, only two miles south, and both
columns had pickets three miles forward, to
where the two roads came together and became
common to Goldsboro.
All the signs induced me to believe tbat the
enemy would make no further opposition to our
progress, and would not attempt to 6trike us in
flank while in motion. I therefore directed How
ard to move his right wing by the new Golds
boro road, wbich goes by way of Falling creek
church. I also left Slocum, alld joined Howard's
column with a view to open communications
with General Schofield, coming up from New
bern, and Terry from Wilmington. I found
General Howard's column well struug out, owing
to the very bad roads, and did not overtake him
in person until he had reached Falling creek
church, with one regiment forward to the cross
roads near Cox's bridge across the Neuse. I
had gone from General Slocum about six miles
when I heard artillery in his direction, but was
soon made easy by one of his staff officers
overtaking me, explaining that his leading di
vision (Carlin's) had encountered a division of
rebel cavalry (DibbreU's), which he was driv
ing easily. But SOOIl other staff officers came
up, reporting that he had developed near Ben
tonville the whole of the rebel army under Gen
eral Jolmston himself. I sent him orders to call
up the two divisions guarding his wagon trains,
and Hazen's division of the Fifteenth corps,
stiU back near Lee's store, to fight defensively
until I could draw up Blair's corps, then near
)iount Olive station, and with the remaining
three divisions of the Fifteenth corps come up
on Johnston's left rear from the direction of
Cox's bridge. In the mean time, while on the
road, I received couriers from both Generals
Schofield and Terry. The former reported him
self in possession of Kinston, delayed some
what by want of provisions, but able to march
so as to make Goldsboro on the twenty-first;
and Terry was at or near Faison s depot. Orders
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were at oncl:' despatched to Schofield to push
felr Goldsboro, and to make dispositions to cross
Little river, in Lhe direction of Smithfield, as far
as :Hillard j to Generall'erry, to move to Cox's
bridge, hy a pontoon bridge, and establish a
crossing j and to lllair, to make a night march
to Falling creek church j and at daylight the
right wing, General Howard, less the necessary
wagon guards, was put in rapid motion on Benton ville. By subsequent reports I learned that
General Slocnm's head of column' had advanced
from its camp of March eighteenth, and first en
countered Dibbrell's cavalry, but soon found his
progress impeded by infantry alld artillery.
'rhe enemy attacked his head of column, gaining
a temporary advantage, and took three guns,
and caissons of General Carlin's division, driv
ing the two leading brigades \.lack 011 the maiu
body. As soon as General Slocum realized that
he had in his front the whole Confederate army,
be promptly deployed the two divisions of the
Fourteenth corps, General Davis, and rapidly
brought up on their left the two divisions of the
Twentieth corps, General ·Williams. These he
arranged on the defensive, and hastily pre
pared a line of qarricades_ General Kilpat.rick
also came up at the sound of artillery, and mass
ed on the left. lu this position the left wing
rcceived six distinct assaults by the combined
forces of Hoke, Hardee, and Cheatham, under
the immediate command of General Johnston
himself; without giving an inch of grollnd, and
doing good execution on the enemy's raJJks,
espccially with our artillery, the enemy having
little or none.
Johnston had moved by night from Smithfield
with great rapidity, and without unnecessary
wheels, intending to overwhelm my lcft flank
before it conld be relieved by its .co-operating
colums. But he ,. reckoned without his host."
I had expeded just such a movement all the
way from Fayetteville, and was prepared for it.
During the night of the nineteenth, General
Slocum got up his wagon train with its guard of
two divisiolls, and Hazen's division of the Fifteenth corps, which reinforcement enabled him
to make his position impregnable, The right
wing found rebel cavalry watching its ap
proach, but unable to offer any serious oppo
sitiou until our head of column encountered
a considerable body behind a barricade at
the forks of the road near Bentonville, about
three miles east of the battle·field of the day,
before. This body of cavalry was, however,
qui()kly dislodged, and the intersection of the
roads secured. On moving forward the Fif
teenth corps, General Logan found that the
enemy had thrown back his left flank, and had
coustructed a line of parapet connecting with
that toward General Slocnm, in the form of a
bastion, its salient on the main Goldsboro road,
int~rposing between General Slocum on the
west and General Howard on the east, while the
flanks rested on ~fill Creek, covering the road
back to Smithfield. General Howard was instructed to proceed with due caution, until he

had made strong connection on his lef( with
eral Slocum. This he soo~ accOII!}Jlished,
by four P. )1. of the twentieth a complet.e
strong linc of battle confronted the enemy
his intrcnched position, and General Johnst
instead of catching us in detail, was on the
fensive, with Mill creek and a single bridge
his rear. Nevertheless, we had llO object
acc omplish by a battle, unless at an advan
and therefore my general instrnctions were
press steadily with skirmishers alone, to
artillery pn,tty freely on thc woodea space he
by the enemy, and to feel pretty strongly tb
flanks of his position, which were, as us
covered by the endless swamps of this region III
country. I also ordered all empty wagons to be
sent at once to Kinston for supplies, and othel'
impediments to be grouped near the Neuse,
south of Goldsboro, holding the real army ill
close contact with the enemy, ready to fight
him if he ventured outside his parapets and
swampy obstructions.
Thus matters stood about Bentonville on the
twenty-first of March. On the same day Gell
eral Scbofield entered Golrisboro with little or
no opposition, and General Terry had got pOB
session of the Neuse river at Cox's bridge, ten
miles above, with a pontoon bridge laid and a
brigade across, so that the three armies were in
actual connection, and the great object of the
campaign wa~ accomplished.
Ol~ the twenty-first a steady rain prevailed,
during which General Mower's division of the
Seventeenth corps, on tbe extreme right, had
worked well to the right around the enemy'.
flank, and nearly reached the bridge across Mill
creek, the only line of retreat open to the
enemy. Of course thcre was extreme danger
I that the enemy would turn on him all his re
serves, and it might be let go his parapets to
overwhelm Mower. Accordingly I ordered at
once a general attack by our skirmish line from
left to right. Quite a noisy battle ensued, duro
ing which General Mower was enabled to regain
' his connection with his own corps by moving
to his left rear. Still he had developed a weak·
uess in the enemy's position, of which advan.
tage might have been taken j but that night the
enemy retreated on Smithfield, leaving his pick.
ets to fall into our hands, with many dead un·
buried, and wounded in his field hospitals. At
daybreak of the twenty-second pursuit was
made.two miles beyond Mill creek, but checked
by my order. General Johnston had utterly
failed in his attempt, and we remained in full
possession of the field of battle.
General Slocum reports the losses of the left
wing about Bentonville at nine officers and one
hundred and forty-five men killed, fifty-one offi.
cers and eight hundred and sixteen men wound·
ed, and three officers and two hundred and
twenty-three men missing, taken prisoners by
the enemy; total, ·one thousand two hundred
and forty-seven. He buried on the field one
I hundred and sixty-seven rebel dead, and took
three hundred and thirty-eight prisouers.
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al Howard reports the losses of the
. Generll at two officers and thirty-five men
rtN:h~ w~\!elve officers and two hundred and
k? l~t' -nine men wounded, and olle officer and
e~g y men missing; total, three hundred aud
Bl.xt{ -nine. He also buried one hundred rebel
1lIu~/and took one thousand two hundred and
d~ht -seven prisoners.
el¥h~ cavalry of Kilpatrick was held in reserve,
d lost but few, if any, of which I have no
an t as yet. Onr aggr~gate loss at Benton
r~llorwas one thousand six hundred and fortyV.l e
am well satisfied that the enemy lost hea
'Iy especially during his assaults on the left
v'-n during the afternoon of the nineteenth;
;~t as I have no data savc his dead and wounded
left in our hands, I prefer to make no com pari
ons
S Thus as I have endeavored to explain, we had
completed our march on the twenty-first, and had
full possession of G.oldsboro, thc real" object
ive," with its two ratlroads back to the s e ap~rts
of Wilmington and £leaufort, North Carolina.
These were rapidly being repaired by strong
working parties directed by Oolonel W. W.
Wright of the Railroad Derartment. A large
!lumber' of supplies had already been brought
forward to Kinston, to which place our wagons
had been sent to receive them. I therefore
directed General Howard and the cavalry to
remain at BentonviUe during the twenty-secona,
to bury the dead and remove the wounded, and
on the following day all the armies to move to
the campR assigned to them ahont Goldsboro,
there to rest and receive the clothing and snp
plies of which they stood in need. III person I
went on the twenty-second to Oox's bridge to
meet General Terry, whom I met for the first
time, and on the following day rode into Golds
boro, where I found General Schofield and his
army. The left wing came in during the same
day and next morning, and the right wing fol
lowed on the twenty-fourth, on which day the
cavalry moved to Mount Olive station, and
General Terry back to Faison's. On the twen
ty-fifth the Newbern railroad was finished, and
the first train of cars came in, thns giving us
the means of bringing from the depot at Morehead Oity full supplies for the army.
It was all-important that I should have an in
terview with the General-in-chief, and pre
suming that he could not at this time leave
City Point, I left General Schofield in chief com
maud, and proceeded with all expedition by
rail to Morehead Oity, and thence by steamer to
Oity Point, reaching General Grant's head
quarters on the evening of the twenty-seventh
of March. I had the good fortune to meet
General Grant, the President, Generals Meade,
Ord, and others of the Army of the Potomac, and
Boon learned the general state of the military
world, from which I had been in a great
measure cut off since January. Havin'" comp:eted all necessary business I reembarked on
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the navy steamer Bat, Captain Barnes, which
Admiral Porter placed at my command, and re
turned via Hatteras Inlet and Newbern, reach
ing my own headquarters in Goldsboro during
the !light of the thirtieth. During my absence
full supplies of clothing and food had been
bronght to camp, and all things were working
well.
I have thns rapirl.ly sketched the progress of ·
our columns from Savannah to Goldsboro, but
for more minute details must refer to the re
ports of subordinate ccmmandcrs and of staff
officers, which are not yet ready. but will in
due season be forwarded and fil ed with this
report. I cannot even, with any degree of pre
cision, recapitulate thc vast amount of injury
done the cnemy, or the quantity of guns and
material of war captured and destroyed. In
general terms we have traversed the country
from Savannah to Goldsboro, with an average
breadth of forty miles, consuming all the forage,
cattle, hogs, sheep, I?oultry, cl~red meats, corn
:neaL &c.. The pubhc en~my, mstead . of draw
mg Rupphes from that rcgIOn to feed hiS armies,
will be compelled to send provisions from other
quarters to feed the inhabitants. A mar here
with, prepared by my Chief Engineer, Oolonel
Poe, with the routes of the four corps and cav
airy, will show at a glance the country trav
ersed. Of course the abandonment to us by the
enemy of the whole sea-coast, from Savannah
to Newbern, North Oarolina, with its forts,
dock-yards, gunboats, &c., was a necessary inci
dent to our occupation and destruction of the
inland routes of travel and supply. But the
real object of this march was to place this army
in a position easy of supply, whence it could
take an appropriate part in the spring and sum
mer campaign of 1865. This was completely
accomplished on the twenty-first of March by
the junction ot the three armies and occupation
of Goldsboro.
In conclusion, I beg to express in the most
emphatic manner my entire satisfaction with
the tone and temper of the whole army. Noth
ing seems to dampen their energy, zeal or
cheerfulness. It is impossible to conceive a
march involving more labor and exposure, yet I
cannot reca.1l an instance of bad temper by the
way, or hearing an expression of donbt as to
our perfect success in the end. I believe that
this cheerfulness and harmony of action reBecta
upon all concerned quite as mu"h real honor
and fame as "hattles gained" or "citieR won,"
a.nd I therefore commend all, generals, staff,
officers, and men, for these high qualities, in
addition to the more soldierly ones of obe
dience to orders and the alacrity they have
always maniff>sted when danger summoned
them" to the front."
I have the honor to be
Your obedient aervant,
iV. T. SBER~IAN,
~[".ior.Gcn.ral, Commanding.

Major-General H. iV. HALLECK,

Chio! of Stalf, Washington, D. C.
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G01.D51J0"0, N. C., April a, 1865.

GE~ERAI.;

I have the honor to make the fol
lowing report of the operations of the troops
under my command Bince January I, 1865, the
date of my last report, addressed to Major.
General George H. Thomas, commanding Depart
ment of .thc Cumberland, under whose command
I was then serving.
On the second of January, 1865, I marched
with the Twenty-third Army Corps from Colum
bia, Tennessee, and arrived at Clifton, on the
Tennessee river, on the eighth, under orders to
embark my troops at that point, and, move to
Eastport, Mlssissippi. But before the emhark
ation had commenced, I received, January four
teenth, an order from the Lieutenant-General
commanding, through the Chief of Staff of the
Army, to move with the Twenty-third Army
Corps to Annapolis, Maryland. Accordingly
illgly the movement was commenced on the fol
lowing day. The troops moved with their
artillery and horsell, but without wagons, by
steam transports to Cincinnati. Obio, and thence
by rail to "Vashington, District of Oolumbia,
and Alexandria, Virginia, a second order from
Washington having changed the destination
from Annapolis.
Although in midwinter,and weather unusually
severe, even for that season, the movement was
effected without delay, accident, .or suffering on
tbe part of the troops. By the thirty~fil'~t of
January the whole command bad arrived at
Washington and Alexandria.
At Alexandria great and unavoidable delay
was caused by the freezing of the Potomac,
which rendered its navigation impossible much
of the time for scveral weeks. Meanwhile I
met the Lieutenant-General commanding at
Fortress Monroe, and went with him to the
mouth of Cape Fear river to consult with Rear
Admiral Porter and Major.General Terry relative
to future operations. On my return to \'Vash
ington an onler was issued from the War De
partment creating the Department of North
Carolina, aud assigning me to its command.
My instructions from the Lieutenant-General
commanding, as well as those received from
you, through Major-General Foster, made the
ultimate object of my operations the occupation
of Goldsboro, the opening of railroad communi
cation between that point and the sea-coast, the
accumulation of supplies for your army. and the
junction of my force with your main army at or
near Goltlsboro. Wilmington was made my
first objective, because it would afford a vaIu
able anxiliary base to Morehead City, in the
event of our junction being made at Goldsboro,
as designed, and because its possession by us
would be of great value to you in case the
movement of the enemy's main army or other
circumstances should render advisable a concen
tration of your army at some point further south
than Goldsboro.

As soon as it became possible to naviga
Potomac I started from Alexandria wi
Third division, Twenty-third Army Corps,
command of Major-General J. D. Cox
reached the mouth of Cape Fear river •
ninth of February. and landed upon the
sula neal' Fort Fisher.
Major-General A. H. Terry, with about
thousand men. thcn h"ld a line across the
sula about two miles above the fort, and
pied Smithville and Fort Caswell on the
side of the river, while the naval sq
und er Rear-Admiral Porter, occupied p08
in Cape Fear riv er and oft· th e coast, COy
the flanks of General Terry's line.
The enemy occupied Fort Anderson, 011
west bank with a collateral line running
large swa~p about three fourths of a mile
tant, and a line opposite Fort Anderson, run
across the peninsula from Cape Fear ri v
Masonboro sound. His position was im
nable against direct attack, and could be tu
only by crossing Masonboro sonnd, above
left, or passing around the swamp which
ered his righ t.
The force I then had seemed too small ~
extended a m()vement ail either of those n
tioned, but time being important. I deter~
to make the attempt without waiting for th
rival of more of my troops. On the eleven
February I pushed forward General Te~
line, supported by General Cox's diV~'
drovc in the enemy's picketB, and intrench
a new position, close enough to the eue
line to compel him t<> hold the latter in '9
I then made preparation to send a fleet of D
boats and pontoons by sea to a point o~
beach above the enemy's position, while a £\
composed of <lenera! Cox's and General AI
divisions was to march along the beach in
night to the point where the boats were to 1
haul them across the beach into the SQuud,
cross the latter to the main land in rea
Hoke's posi tion. The weather, however, bee
so stormy as to render the execution of
plan impossible. On the night of Febn
fourteenth I attempted to move the pont(
upon their wagons along the beach WitJI
troops, but the nnusually high tides, cause(
the heavy sea and wind, made it impractic
to reach the point of crossing before dayl
in the morning, when our movement woul<
discovered by the enemy before a crossin
the sOllnd could be secured. Hence, aft,
hard night's work, the attempt was abando
and I turned attention to the ellemy's ri
where I would Dot have to contend with the
ficulties of both land and sea. General (
and General Ames' divisions were cro
over to Smithville, where they were joine:
Colonel Moore's brigade of General Couch
vision, which had just debarked, and adval
along the main Wilmington road, until
encountered the enemy's position at Fort
derson and adjacent works. Here two brig
were intrenched to occupy the enemy, ~
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1 Cox with his other two brigades and
General Am~s' division, started around the
Genera covering the enemy's right, to strike
Bwaf/ilmington road in rear of Fort Anderson.
~e distance to be travelled was about fifteen
?e
The enemy, warned by his cavalry of
~es~l Cox's movement, hastily abandoned his
n~s on both sides of the river during the
,,:o~t of February nineteenth, and fell back be
nh!gd Town creek on the west, and to a corre·
10
. .
nding pORltIOn,
covere d 'oy swamps, on th e
We thus gained possession of the main
dcl-ences of Cape Fear river and of Wilmington,
·th ten pieces ()f heavy ordnance and a large
:ount of ammunition. Our loss was but
trifling.
.
On the followlllg day General Cox pursued
the enemy to Town creek, behind which he was
found intrenched, and had de&troyed the only
bridge. General Terr,Y also ~ncoulltered ~he
enemy in his new postlOn, and III force supenor
to General Terry's. General Ames' division
was recrossed to the east bank alld joined Gen
eral Terry on the night of the ninetep.nth.
On the twentieth General Cox crossed Town
creek below the enemy's position, by the use of
a single flat boat found in the ~ream, and by
wading through swamps reached the enemy's
flallk and rear, attacked and routed him, captur
ing two pieces of artillery, three hundred and
seventy-five prisoners, besides the killed and
wounded,and dispersed the remainder. During
the night Gencral Cox rebuilt the bridge, cross
ed his artillery, and the next morning pushed
on toward Wilmington without opposition.
General Terry was unable to make any fur
ther advance, but occupied the attention of all
of Hoke's force, so thut he conld not send any
to replace that which Cox had destroyed. On
the twenty-first General Cox secured a portion
of the enemy's pontoon bridge across Bruns
wick river, which he had attempted to destroy,
put a portion of his troops on to Eagle Island,
and threatened to cross the Cape Fear above
Wilmington. Thc enemy at once set fire to his
steamers, cotton, and 'military and naval stores,
and abandoned the town. Our troops entered
without opposition early on the morning of
February twenty-second, and General Terry pur
sued the enemy across North-east river.
OUI total loss in the operations from Fe bru
ary elevcnth to the capture of Wilmington was
about two hundred officers and men killed and
wounded. Thllt of the enemy was not less than
one thousand killed, wounded, and prisoners j
fifty-one pieces of heavy ordnance, fifteen light
pieces, and a large amount of ammunitiun fell
into our hands.
It affurds me pleasure to acknowledge the
cordial and constant cooperation of the naval
squadron under Rear-Admiral Porter, so far as
the nature of the operations would admi t.
Having no rolling stock at Wilmington, and
being nearly destitnte of wagon transportation,
I was compelled to operate from Newbern alone ,
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for the capture of Goldsboro. I hud already
sent to Newbern abom five thousand troops
belonging to the various corps of your amy, and
directed Brigadier-General 1. M. Palmer to move,
with as little delay as practicllble, with all his
available force toward Killston, to cover the
workmen engaged in repairing the railroad.
As soon as Wilmington was secured, I also sent
General Ruger's division, Twenty-third Army .
Cm'ps, which was. then arriving at Cape Fear in
lct by sea, to Morehead City, to reinlorce the
column moving from Newbern. On the twellty
fifth, finding that General Palmer had not movell,
as was expected, I sent Major-General Cox to
take command at Newbern and push forward at
Ollce.
General Couch's division, which had nearly
completed its debarkation when Wilmington
was captured, was brought to that pillce, and
that division, with General Cox's, temporarily
commanded by Brigadier-General Reilly, was
prepared as rapidly as possible to join the
column moving from Newbern by a land march.
These arrangements were made because of the
scarci ty of both land and sea transpoltation.
It was not until March sixth that I was able to
obtain wagons enough, including those be
longing to General Terry's command, to move
the two divisions from 'Wilmington to Kins
ton.
On the sixth, General Conch started with the
two divisions, Second and Third of the
Twenty-tbird corps, and marched, via Ons
low and Riehland's, for Kinston. On the
same day I went by sea to Morehead City,
and jOinc(1 General Cox beyond Newbern
on the eightb. General Cox hlld advanced to
vVise's forks, about one and a half miles below
South-west creek, and the railruad was in rapid
process of reeonstrllction.
The force in front of General Cox, which ap
peared to consist of Hoke's di vision and a small
body of reserves, had fallen back behind South
west creek, and Gellera] Cox had sent two regi
mentR, under Colonel Uphum, Fifteenth Con
necticut infantry, to secure the crossing of the
creek on the Dover road. The enemy, having
been reinforced by a portion of the old Army of
Tennessee, recrossed the creek some distance
above thp. Dover road, came down in rear of
Colonel Upham's position, and surprised and
captured nearly his entire command, about
seven hundred men.
The enemy then advanced and endeavored to
penetrate between General Carter's and General
Palmer's <Ii visions, occupying the Dover road
and the railroad respectively, but was checked
by General Ruger's division, which was just
arriving UpOl! the field. There was no engage
ment during the day beyond light skirmishing,
aIld the loss on either side, with the exception
of the prisoners captured from Colonel Upham,
was insignificant.
It being evident that the enemy's force was
at least equal to that of General Cox, and that
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reinforcements were arriving as rapidly as they
could be brought by rail, I directed Geueral
Cox to put his troops in position, intrellch
them securely, and await the arrival of General
Conch.
On the ninth, the enemy pressed our lines
strongly, and felt for its flanks. Heavy skir
mishing was kept up during the day, but no
assa'llt was made. On the tenth, the enemy
having been largely reinforced, and dOll btlcss
learning of the approach of General Couch's
column. made a heavy attack · upon General
Cox's left and centre, but was decisively re
pulsed, and with heavy loss. Both attacks
were met mainly by General Ruger's division,
a portion of that division having been rapidly
transferred from the centre to the left to meet
the attack there, and then returned to the cen
tre ill time to repel the attack on that portion
of the line. The enemy retreated in confusion
from the field, leaving his killed and wounded,
also a large number of arms and intrenching
tools, and during the night fell back across the
Neuse, and burned the bridge. Our loss in this
engagement was about three hundred killed
and wounded; that of thtl enemy probably
about fifteen hundred in killed, wounded, and
prisoners. General Couch effected bis junction
with General Cox on the following day.
Having no pontoon train I was unable to
cross the Neuse until the bridge could be re
paired, or the pontoons which had just arri ved
from the North could be brought by rail from
Morehead City. The crossing was effected
without opposition on the fourteenth, the enemy
having abandoned Kinston and moved rapidly
toward Smithfield to join the force under J ohn
ston, which was concentrating to oppose your
advance from Fayetteville.
Imlllediately upon the occupation of Kinston
I put a large force of troops to work upon the
railroad, in aid of the construction corps under
Colonel Wright, rebuilt the wagon bridge over
the Neuse, and brought forward supplies pre
paratory to a further ad vance.
I moved from Kinston on the morning of the
twentieth, and entered Goldsboro with but
slight opposition on the evening of the twentyfirst.
The portion of my qomllland which had re
mained at Wilmington, under Major-General
'l'erry, moved from that point March fifte enth,
reached Faison's depot on the twentieth, and in
compliance with your orders, moved from that
point to Cox's bridge, and secured the crossing
of the Neuse on the twenty-second. Your plans
for the concentration of your entire army about
this place having been fully accomplished on
the twenty-third and twenty-fourtb, I then had
the honor of reporting to you in person, and
uniting my troops to their old comrades in arms
after a separation of near five months, marked
by unparalleled marches and brilliant achieve
ments, which will ever furnish bright pages
in military history, and it is hoped proved

decisive in their results upon the present ..
bellion.
I have the honor to be, General,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
J. M. ScnOFIELD
!lajor -Gcu~r.J.

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Military Diyislon of tho MisslSBlPPL

GENEHAL BARRY'S ·REPORT.

'nIB}

ARTIl.L~RY HF..ADQUARTERS ~flLlt.ARY DiVISJON 01'
!lIssrssll'PI, GOLDSOORO, N. C., March 31, 18~.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the:
operations of the artillery of the armies under
your command during the Carolina campaign ij
February and March, 1865.
In cOllsideration of the p.e euliarities of the
campaign, involving long and rapid marcblll
over bad roads, and at an inclement season
the year, the same precautiolls which were eo
advantageously taken for your Savannah cam
paign of last autumn were again observed. The
number of guns was reduced to one per thou.
sand effective bayonets, and each artillery car.
riage was provided with eight draught animals.
The whole number of field batteries was six.
teen, comprising sixty-eight guns, which were
distributed and of calibres as follows:
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Including the reserve supply, each gun was
furnished with three hundred and fifty rounds
of amlllunition.
A careful and critical personal inspection,
made a few days preceding our departure from
Savannah, satisfied me that in all essentials the
artillery was in excellent condition for any kind
of work. The result fully justified these ex·
pp,ctations. During the whole march the artil.
lery supplied itself, unaided by infantry or cav·
airy, with provisions for its officers and men,
forage for its animals, and to a great extent
with fresh horses and mules captured in the
country. A tabular statement is appended to
this report, showing the extent to which this
unusual artillery service was performed.
No gun or artillery carriage of any descrip·
tion was abandoned, <lisabled, or at any time
even a temporary impediment to the march of
the iufantry columIlB--a fact the more credita·
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to the artillery, since in many places the
March sixteen, 1865, Little Rockfish creek,
ble d were of the worst possible description.
Fifteenth Army Corps.
r°iu~hOugh the nature of your operations did
At the battle of Averysboro, March sixteen
t e:lcept at the battles of Averysboro and the batteries of the Twentieth corps wer~
~O'tonville call for any general use of artillery, promptly and judiciously posted by MaJ'or Rey
v en
, of sk"IImlSh I'Illes, I)rus h'mg away no Id s, t h e Chief of Artillery of that corps, and
t 'n support
yev allr)' and covering the crossings of several by the precision and rapidity of their fire did
. portan t rn.:ers,
ca
'
d'fficult, and lin
I't was ad van- most exce II ent service in dislodging the ene
U:geously used at the following times and my from his intrenched lille, and the consequent
laces namely:
capture of three of his guns.
P Jan~ary twenty, 1865, Pocotaligo, Seventeenth
At the battle of Bentonville, March nineteen
AImy Corps.
twenty, and twenty-one, it was the fortune or
January twenty-two, 1865, Combahee, Fif- the artillery to playa more conspicuous part.
teenth Army Corps. .
The batteries of the FourtEienth and Twentieth
January twenty-mne, 1865, Robertsville, corps were hotly engaged on the nineteenth,
Twentieth Army Corps.
and after the first temporary advantage gained
February one, 1865, Hickory Hill, Fiftecnth by the enemy, in which the Nineteenth Indiana
Army Corps.
battery, not by any fault of its own, lost three
February two, 1865, Lawtonville, Twentieth ' of its guns (one of which was recaptured next
AImy Corps.
I day), they poured in a fire flO steady, rapid and
February two, 1865, vVhippy Swamp, Seven- effective, that all of the enemy's frequently re
teenth Army Corps.
• pea ted assaults were successfully repulsed. On
February three, t865," Store" at Duck creek, the twentieth, and particularly Oil the twentyFifteenth Army Corps.
, first, the batteries of thc Fifteenth corps lent
February six, 1865, Little Salkehatchie, Fif- most efficient aid in advancing our own lines,
teenth Army corps. .
in repelling the enemy's assaults, and in infiictFebruary nine, 1865, Binnaker's bridge, Sev- ing heavy loss upon him. Both of these fields
. euteenth Army Corps.
of battle gave abundant pro.of of the precision
February eleven, 1865, North Edisto, Seven- of our artillery fire.
teenth Army Corps.
The following tabular statements will exhibit
February fifteen, 1865, Congaree creek, Fif- the amounts of provision and f"rage, and the
teenth Army Corps.
number of animals captured by the unaided
February sixteen, 1865, Columbia, Fifteenth labors of the artillery, the casualties among offi
and Seventeenth Army Corps.
cers, enlisted, men, and animals, the expenditure
February seventeen, 1865, Broad river, Fif· of ammunition, and the number of guns lost by
teenth Army Corps.
us and captured from the enemy:
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&penditure of Ammunition.
CmllU:,-o.

No.

OF

Rou!<DS.

Fourteen th Army corps.••• ... .. . .••••..••
Twentloth Army corps .... •.. .•••••••• . ..
.Army ot Tennessee••. " • • ••••••.••••• " •••

1,007

Total. •••.•••.••• •••• .••• ••• ••••••.••••.

8,604

832

1,665

Guns Captured and Lest.
Pu.CE.

Columbia ... ............. ..
.Chernw. ...... ........... ..
Fnyc~teville ............... .
AveryslJoro ...•.• ••..•.....
l3enton "so .••••••.••••..•...
Total .................. ..

CA.PTURBD PRO>!

.E.'<EMY.

Losr ny US.

No. of Guns.
43
26
26

No. ot Guns.

3
97

minois artillery, Chief of Artillery Fourteellth
Army Corps. .
.
I respectfully ask that each of these office",
who have .also served faithfully and crcdit:ab!i
th:ough the Atlanta and Savannah campaigoa
be recommended for promotion by brevet.
The officers of my staff, Major Dickson, In~~
tor of Artillery; Captaiu Marsha.ll, .Assistant .A4
jutant-Geueral; Captain Merritt, and LielltelllUl
Verplanck, Aides-de-camp, at all times perfor~
cheerfully and well the duties with which they
were charged.
I am, General, very respectfully,yonr obediell\
servant.
,VILLIAM F. BARRY,
Brav. MaJ.·Gen., Chief ot Artillel")'
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,
.
Commandlug )!ilit.ary DivisiOD or the MisSissippi.

CORRESPONDENCK.
2
2

Wheeler to General Howard.
GRAlIAlfS, S. C., February 7, 18e6.

GENERAL: I have the honor to propose that
if the troops of your army be required to riis
continue burning the honses of our oitizens I
will discontinue burning cotton.
As an earnest of the good faith in which my
proposition is tendered, Ileave at tb is place
about three hundred bales cotton, unharmed
worth, in New York. over a quarter of a. millIon'
and in our currency one and a half rnjllions.
trust my having commenced will cause yon to
use your influence to ensure the acceptance of
the proposition by your whole army .
I trust that you will not deem it improper for
me to ask that you will require the troops under
your command to discontinue the wanton de
struction of property not necessary for their
sllstenance.
Respectfully, General.
Your obedient servant,
J. WHEELER,

Of these all were serviceable, and about four
fifths were field guns of recent and approved
pattern.
If to the operations of your armies, the legiti
mate fruits of which they really are, be credited
the guns captured at Charleston and Wilming
ton, (excluding from the number. of the latter
those captured at Fort Fisher and the other
forts at the mouth of Cape Fear river), the total
.artillery captured during the past ten months by
troops under your immediate command will ex
ceed seven hundred guns.
'l'hroughont the campaign, the ammunition,
fus es, and primers proY-ed unusually good and
reliable, the only fault observed being sand
cracks and insufficient bursting charges in a
few of the twenty-pounder Parrott projectiles,
want of care in the screwing of the Bohrman
.
Ml\ior -Generlll, C. S. A.
fuse in forty-two-pounder pr<;ljectiles, and in
sufficient bursting charges in many of the Hotch Major-General O. O. HOWARD,
United States Army, Commanding, &0.
kiss three-inch shell and case shot. Ammuni
tion and fuses received from St. Loui8 arsenal
Answered by General Shennan.
appear to be more complained of (especially the '
HEAIlQUARTEWU1JLrrARY DIVISION or TIlE ~1I""J&lIPPI, 1.
fuses) than that received from other places.
L~ 1'lII< FtEW, February 8, 1866.
)
In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to
GENERAL:
Yours,
addressed
to
General
How
commend the officers and men for attention to
tbeir duties in preparation for the field, and for ard, is recei ved by me. I hope you will bum
good conduct after entering it; for the details .all cotton, and save us the trouble. We don't
of which I respectfully invite attention to the want it; and it has .proven a curse to our coun
try. All you don't burn I will.
sub-reports which will be laid before you.
As to private houfles, occupiec-l by peaceful
The services of the following-named officers
give evidence of industt-y, intelligence, and families, my orders are not to molest or disturb
gallant conduct, and entitle them to Ilotice aQd , them, and I think my orders are obeyed. Va
reward:
' cant houses, being of no use to anybody, I care
Major Osborn, First New York artillery, Chi ef little about, as the owners have thought them
of Artillery, Army of Tennessee ; Major Rey of no use to themselves. I don't want them
nolds, First New York artillery, Chief of Artil desh-oyed, but do not take much care to pre
lery, Twentieth 'A rmy Corps; Major Waterhouse, serve them.
I am, with respect, yours truly,
.First minois Artillery, Chief of Artillery, Seven
W. T. SHERMAN,
teenth Army Corps; Lieutenant Colonel Ross,
)!a,jor·Genernl Commanding.
First Michigan artillery, Chief of Artillery, Fif Major-General J. 'WHEELER,
teenth Army Corps i Major Houghtaling, First
Commanding Cavalry Corpa, .Confederate A:rrIl7.
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(Jeneral Sherman to Wade Hampton.
J:lSADQUABTBRS M~LlTA.RY DIV1SION. flY THE ~ITs..,~~rP'P1, }

r.< TIlE FlELD, February 24, 1865.

It is. officially reported to me that
parties are murdered after capture,
O~d lab~lled "Death to all foragers." One in
atance of a lieutenant and seven men near Ches
:arville and another of twenty, "near a ravine
eighty ~ods from the main road," about three
miles from Feastersville, I have ordered a sim
ilar number ?f prisoners in our hands to be dis
osed of in like manner.
p I hold about a thousand prisoners, cap\ured
-in various ways, and can stand.it as long as you,
but I hardly think these murders are commit
ted with your knowledge, and would suggest
that you give notice to the people at large that
every life taken by them simply results in the
death of one of yolIt' confederates.
Of course you cannot question my right to
" forage on the country." It is a war-right as
old as history. The manner of exercising it
varies with circumstances, and if the civil au
thorities will supply my requisitions I will forbid
all foraging. But I find no civil authorities who
can respond to calls for forage or provisions,
therefore must collect directly of the people. I
bave no doubt this is the occasion of much mis
behavior on the part of our men, but I cannot
permit an enemy to judge, or punish with
wholesale murder.
Personally I regret the bi tter feelings engen
dered by this war; but they were to be ex
pected; and I simply allege that those who
struck the first blow, and made war inevitable
ought not, in fairness, to reproach us for th~
natural consequences. I merely assert our war
right to forage, and my resolve to protect my
foragers to the extent onife for life.
I am, with respect,
Your obedientservant
\V. T. SHERMA..'<,
GSN}:RAL:
II" foraving

Major·General United States Army.
IVADE HAMPTON,
Commanding Cavalry Forces, C. S. A.

Lieutenant-General

Wade Hampton to General Sherman.
HE.1DQUAnTERS IN 11JE FIELD,}

February 27 ,
1865
.
Your communication of the twentyfourth inst. reached me to-day. In it you state
that !t has 1;>een off!;cially repo~ted that your
foraglllg parlies are murdered after capture.
~Ot~ go on to say t~at YOIl. nave" ordered a
slUnlar number of prisoners III our hands to be
disposed of in like manner ;" that is to say, you
have ordered a number of Confederate soldiers
to be "murdered." You characterize your
?rder in proper terms,for the public voice, even
III your own couutry, where it seldom dares to
?xpress itself in vindication of truth, honor, or
~ustice, wil! surely agree :with you in pronouncIllg you gUilty of murder, If your order is carried
out. Before dismissing this portion of your
letter, I beg to assure you, that for every soldier
of mine "murdered" by you, I shall have exe
GENERAr.:

881

cuted at once two of yours, giving, in all cases,
preference to any officers who lllay be in my
hands.
In reference to the stat.ement you make regard
ing the death of your foragers; I have only to
say that I know nothing of it; that no orders
given by me authorize the killing of prisollers
after capture, and I do not believe my' men
killed any of yours except under circumstances
in which it was perfectly legitimate and proper
they should kill them. It is a part of the sys
tem of the thieves whom you designate as your
foragers to fire the dwellings of those citizens
whom they have robbed. To check this inhu
man system, which is justly execrated by .every
c.ivilized nat.ion, I have directed my men to shoot
down all of your men who are caught burning
houses. This order shall remain in force so
long as you disgrace the profession of arms by
allowing your men to destroy pr.ivate dwellings.
You say that I cannot, of course, question
your right to forage on the country. "It is a
right as old as history." I do not, tiir, question
this right. But there is a right older even than
this, and one more inalienable-the right that
every man has to defend his home. and to protect
those who are dependent on ,him; and from my
heart I wish that every old man and boy ill my
country, who can fire a gun, would shoot down,
as he would a wild beast, the men who are deso
lating their land, burning their homes, and
insulting their women.
•
You are particular in defining and claiming
"war-rights." May I ask if you enumerate
among these the right to fire upon a defenceless
city without notice; to burn that city to the
ground after it had been surrendered by the
inhabitants, who claimed, though in vain, that
protection which is always accorded in civilized
warfare to non-combatants; to fire the d welling
houses of citizens after robbing them, and to
perpetrate even darker crimes than these
crimes too black to be mentioned.
You have permitted, if you have not ordered,
the commission of these offences against human
itv and the rules of war. You fired into the
crt.yof Columbia without a word of warning,
after its surrender by the mayor who demanded
'd
pro t ec t"IOn to private property;' I
you
al th e
, whole city.in ashes,leaving amidst its ruins
I thousands of old men and helpless women and
children, who are likely to perish of starvation
and exposure. Your line of march can be traced
by the lurid light of burning bouses; and in
. more than one household there is an agony far
; more bi tter than that of death. The Indian
scalped his victim regardless of age or sex, but
I with all his barbarity he always respected the
persons of his female captives. Your soldiers,
more savage than the Indian insult those whose
natural protectors are absent.
' In conclusion, I have only to request that
whenever you have any of my men" murdered"
or" disposed of "-for the terms seem synonym
ous with YOIl-You will let me hear of it, that I
may know what action to take in tbe matter.

I
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In the mean time I shall hold fifty-six of your
men as hostages for those whom you have
ordered to be executed.
I am yours, &c.,
WADE HAMPTON,
Lieutonant-General

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN, U. S. A.
Doc. 45.
GENERAL PLEASONTONS NARRATIVE.
M1Lw."IDrB, WIS., Oct,obcr 16, 1865.

To the Honorable B. F. Wade, Chairman 0/ the
Committee on the Conduct 0/ the War:
M. DEAR SIR: Agreeably to your request, I
submit for the consideration of your honorable
Committee on the Conduct of the War, some of
the prominent facts that came uoder my ob8er
vation during the campaigns in which I was en
gaged in the late war of rebellion, and which
had any bearing on their success or .failure.
The first most important and prominent step
in the prosecution of the war, and one whose
consequences were felt to the end, was the de
fective and injurious organization given to the
Army of the Potomac in the winter of 1861-62.
It was most unfortunate, that with the finest
men and material ever furnished to any army of
the world, that army should have been organ
ized with so little reference to the rules of war
governiag the organization of armies.
The highest military authorities have laid
down, that in the proper organization of an
army, the cavalry should form one fourth to one
sixth of the infantry which compose it. This
relation of the cavalry to the infantry is so im
portant, in consequence of the necessary duties
assigned to each in time of war, that it may
fairly be said no army is fit to take the field
unles8 these two arms are properly organized,
and bear the proper proportion to each other
with respect to numbers. And itis also a strong
fact, which the war has demonstrated, that the
more closely thes~ proportions are observed
throughout the campaign, the greater will be
the success, and the greater will be the conti
dence reposed by the troops of the different
arms in each other, which greatly tends to lighten
their most arduous duties. It is a vicious organ
ization that requires the infantry to supply the
deficiencies of service, for want of sufficient
cavalry, or the reverse; or that imposes upon a
small body of cavalry the arduou8 and ruinous
service that should only be borne by thrice their
numbers.
With eighty thousand cavalry on the pay
rolls of the country in the winter of 1862, the
Army of the Potomac was kept so deplorably
deficient in cavalry as to be unable to ascertain
what the enemy were doing at Fairfax and Ma
nassas-were unable to raise the blockade of the
Potomac; and the rebels had finally moved away
from those places in the spring, before our army
'h ad started in pursuit.
Does anyone now assert that those obstacles

could not have been removed by twenty tho
sand cavalry~ properly supporte~ by that anny
So little interest was taken in the organi
tion, support, and efficiency of the cavalry, tha
it became more of a farce than the earnest effo
to create an important arm .to ad vance agai
the enemy.
I served with the Army of the Potomac fro
October, 1861, until ~farch, 1864, in the vario
capacities of regimental, brigade, division, an
corps commander of cavalry. My cons tan
theme was the proper increase and organizatio
of the cavalry, and from what has since bee
done I am confirmed in the opinion formed a
that time, that if the proper steps had bee
taken that winter of 1862, a superb caval~
corps could have been organized by the spring
in which event the Peninsula campaign, one o~
the bad consequences resulting from the neglect
of the cavalry, would not have been forced
on us. McClellan dreaded the rebel cavalry,
and supposed that by p\:lcing his army on a
peninsula, with a deep river on each Side, he
was safe from that arm of the enemy; but the
humiliation on the Chickahominy of having a
few thousand of the enemy's cavalry ride com
pletely round his army, and tho ignominious
retreat to Harrison's Landing, are additional
instances in support of the maxim that.a
General who disregards the rules of war finds
himself overwhelmed by the consequences or
such neglect when the crisis of battle follows.
While the cavalry arm was thus neglected
in the organization of the army, the infantry
force, which was upward of one hundred and
thirty thousand men, was kept in divisions un·
til the army entered the field in the spring,
when the corps formation was adopted; but so
indiffierently, however, that the command of the
corps fell upon officers of no higher grade than
that of Brigadier-General. This carelessness of
assignment, by rendering every high officer un
certain of the posit.ion he held, was a fruitful
source of the jealousies and dissensions that
afterward occurred among the commanders in
this army, and which did so much to retard aud
frustrate the best-devised plans that were
attempted to be executed, and taken in con nee
tion with the useless superabundance of art il
lery with which at that time the army was sup
plied, and which was without higher organization
tban that of the batterv, added to the other
causes mentioned, pre';ented that unity of
action, compactness, confidence, mobility, cour·
age, energy and enterprise, in the army, which
,is so esseutial in the prosecution of successful
warfare.
General Hooker was the first commander or
the 'Armyof the Potomac to exhibit a correct
appreciation of organization in an army. He
consolidated and increased his cavalry, organ~
ized them into a corps, supplied them with
artillery, and was rewarded by some distill
guished service, that made the march of his
army a triumph from Falmouth to Frederick
City.
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of the cavalry corps organized by himself un
der Special Field Orders No. - , of October
SURRENDER OF GENERAL JOHNS'1'ON.
twenty-four, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-rour, at Gaylesville, Alalmma, had started
MAJOR·GE.'\'ERAL SHERM.A;\f'S REPORT.
from the neighborhood of Decatur and Florence,
HB,IDQUARn;RS Mn.ITARY n"''''ON OF TIIE MrS8IESIPPI,}
Alabama, and moved straight into the heart of
In tile Field, City Point, Virginia, May 9, 186.~.
Alabama, on a route prescribed for General
GENERAL--My last official report brought the Thomas after he had defeated General Hood at
bistory of events, as connected with the armies Nashville 'l'ennessee; but the roads being too
in the field subject to my immediate command, heavy for infantry, General Thomas had de·
down to t.he first of April, when the Army of the volved that duty on that most energetic young
Ohio, 1Ilajor-Gelleral J. M. Schofield command cavalry officer, General \\Tilson, who, imbued
ing, lay at Goldsboro', with 'detachments dis with the proper spirit, has struck one of the
tribu tcd so as to secure and cover our routes best blows of the war at the waning strength of
of communication and supply back to the sea at the Confederacy. His route was one never be
Wilmington and Morehead City; Major-General fore touched by our troops, and afforded him
A. H. Terry, with the Tenth corps, being a.t abundance of supplies as long as he was in mo
Faison's depot; the Army of thc Tennessee, tion, namely, by Tuscaloosa, Selma, Montgome
:Uajor-General O. O. Howard commanding, was ry, Columbus and Macon. Though in commu
encamped to the right and front of Goldsboro', nication with him, I have not been able to re
und the Army of Georgia, Major-General II. VV. ceive as yet his full and detailed reports, which
Slocum commanding, to its left and front; the will in due time be published and appreciated.
cuvalry, Brevet-Major-General J. Kilpatrick com Li eutenant-General Grant, also in immediate
mar,ding, at ~fount Olive. All wore busy ill re command of the armies about Riehmolld, had
pail'ing the wear ancl tear of our then recent taken the initiative in that magnificent cam·
and hard march from Savannah, or in replenish puign which, in less than ten days, compelled
ing clothing and stores necessary for a f,.trther the evacuation of Richmond, and resulted in
progress.
the destruction and surrender of the entire re
I had previously, by letter and in person, bel <lfmy of Virginia under command of Gene
notified the Lieutenaflt-General commanding ral Lee.
The news of the battles about Petersburg
the armies of the United States that the tenth
. of April wonld be the earliest possible moment reachcd me at Goldsboro' on the sixth of April.
at whicb I could hope to have all things in Up to that time my purpose was to move rapid
readiness, and we were compelled to lIse OUI" Iy northwa.rd, feigning Oil Raleigh and striking
railroads to the very highest pussible limit in straight for Bnrksville, thereby interposing be
order to fulfil that promise. Owing to a mis tween Johnston and Lee. But the ansp iciolls
take in the uilroad department in sending loco events in Virginia had changed the whole mili
motives and cars of the five-foot gauge, we tary problem, and in the expressive lang'uago
were limited to the use of the few locomotives of Lieutenant-General Grant," the Confederate
ancl cars of the fonr-footrcightrand-a-half-inch armies of Lee and Johnston" became the" stra
gauge already in North Carolina, with such of tegic points." General Grant was fully able to
the old stock as was captured by Major-General take care of the former, and my task was to
Teny at vVilmington, and on his way up to ca.p ture or destroy t.he latter. Johnston at that
Goldsboro'. Yet such jndicious nse was made timc, April six, had his army well in hand abont
of these, and sllch industry displayed in the Smithfield, interposing between me and Ra·
railroad mana~ement by Gcnerals Easton and leigh. I estimatecl his infantry and artillery at
Beckwith, ancl Colonel Wright and Mr. Van thirt.y-five thousand, and his cavalry from six
Dyne, that by the tenth of April ollr men were thousand to ten thousand. He was superior to
all reclad, the wagons reloaded, and a fair me in cavalry, so that I held General Kilpatrick
amount of forage accumulated ahead.
in reserve at. Mount Olive, with orders to re
II) the meantime Major-General George Stone- cruit his horses and be ready to make a sudden
man, in command of a division of cavalry oper and rapid march on the tenth of April.
At daybreak of the day appointed all the
ating from East Tennessee in connection with
Major-Gelleral George H. Thomas, in pursuance heads of columns were in motion straight
of my orders of January twenty-one, one thou against the enemy, Major-General II. W. Slo
sand eight hundred and sixty-five, had rcached cum taking the two direct roads for Smithfield;
the railroad about GreenRboro', North Carolina, Major-Geneml O. O. Howard making a cire-uit
and had made sad havoc with it, and had push by the right and feigning up the Weldon road,
ed along it to Salisbury, destroying en route to disconcert the enemy's cavalry; GelJerals
bridges, culverts, depots, and all kinds of rebel Terry and Kilpatrick moviug on the west side
supplies, and had extended the break in the of the Neuse river, and aiming to reach the rear
railroad down to the Catawba bridge.
of the enemy between Smithfield and Raleigh.
This was fatal to the hostile armies of Lee I General Schofield followed General Slocum in
and Johnston, who depeuded on that road for support.
supplieR and as their ultimate line of retreat.
All the columns met, within six miles of
Major-General J. H. 'Wilson, also in command Goldsboro', more or less cavalry, with the usual
Doc. 109.
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rail barricades, which were swept before us as
chaIT, and by ten A. M. of the eleventh the Four.
teenth corps entered Smithfield, the Twentieth
corps close at hand. Johnston had rapidly
retreated across the Neuse river, and, having
his railroad to lighten up his trains, could
retreat faster than we could pursue. The
rains had also set in, making the re
sort to corduroy absolutely necessary to
pass even ambulances. The enemy had burn
ed the bridge at Smithfield, and as soon as
p ossible Major-General Slocum got up his pon
toons and crossed over a divisiun of tho Four
teenth corps. We there heard of the surrender
of Lee's army at A ppomattox Court-house, Vir
giuia, which was announced to the armies in
urders, and created universal joy. Not an
officer or soldier of my armies but expressed
a pride and satisfaction that it feU to the lot of
Armies of the Potomac and James so gloriously
to overwhelm and capture the entire army that
held them so long in check, and their success
gave new impulse to finish up our task. With
out a moment's hesitation we dropped our
trains and marched rapidly in pursuit to and
through Haleigh, reaching that place at 7:30 A. M.
of the thirteenth in a heavy rain. The next
day the cavalry pushed on through the rain to
Durham's station, the Fifteenth corps following
as far as Murrisville station, and the Seventecnth
corps to Jones' station. On the supposition
that Johnston was tied to his railroad as a line
of retreat, by Hilsboro', Greensboro', Salisbury,
Charlotte, &c., I had turned the other columns
across the bend of that road toward Ashboro'
(0ee Special Field Orders 1ltlmber fifty-five.)
The cavalry. Brevet Major-General J. Kilpatrick
commanding, was ordered to keep up a show
of pursuit to ihe "Company's §hops," in Ala
mance county; Major-General O. O. Howard to
turn to the left by Hackney's cross-roads, Pitts
boro', St. Lawrence and Ashboro'; Major
General H. '.tV. Slocum to cross Cape Fear
r iver at Aven's ferry, and move rapidly by
Carthage, Caledonia, and Cox's Mills; Major
Gcneral J. M. Schofield was to hold Raleigh
and the road back, and with his spare force to
follow an intermediate route.
By the fifteenth, though the rains were in
cessant and the roads almost impracticable,
Major-General Slocum had the Fourteenth corps,
Brevet Major-General Davis commanding, near
Martha's Vineyard, with a pontoon bridge laid
across Cape Fear river at Aveu's ferry, with
the Twentieth corps, Major-General Mower
commanding, in support. and Major General
Howard had the Fifteenth and Seventeenth
corps stretched out on the roads toward Pitts
boro', while General Kilpatrick held Durham's
Station and Chapel Hill University.
Johnston's army was retreating rapidly on
the roads from Hilsboro· to Greensboro', he
bimself at Greensboro'. Although out of place
as to time, I here invite all military critics who
study the problems of war to take their maps
and compare the position of my army on the

fifteenth and sixteenth of April, with that oC
General Halleck about BurksviUe and Peters
burg, Virginia, on the twenty-sixth 'of April
when, according to his telegram to Secretary
Stanton, he offered to relieve me of the task of
" cutting off Johnston's retreat." Major-General
Stoneman at the time was at StateSVille and
I Johnston's only line of retreat was by Sali~bury
and Charlotte. It may bc that General Halleck's
truops can ontmarch mine, but there is nothing
in their past history to show it, or it may be
tha t General Halleck can inspire his troops
with more energy of action. I doubt that also
save and except in this single instance, whe~
he knew the ellemy was ready to surrender or
disperse, as advised by my letter of April
eighteen, addressed to him when Chief of Staff
at Washington city, and delivered at Washing_
ton on the twenty-first instant by Major Hitch
cock, of my staff.
'l'hus matters stood at the time I received
General Johnstou's first leiter and made mv
answer of April fourteenth, copies of which were
sent with all expedition t{) Lieutenant-General
Grant and the Secretary of War, with my letter
of April fifteenth. I agreed to meet General
Johnston in person at Il. point intermediate be
tween our pickets on the seventeenth at noon
provided the position of the troops remained
statu quo. I was both willing and anxious thus
to consume a few days,' as it would enable
Colonel Wright to finish our railroad to Raleigh.
Two hridges had to be built and twelve
miles of new road made. We had no iron
except by t<tking up that on the branch from
Goldsboro' to Weldon. Instead of losing by
time I gained in every way, for every hour of
delay possible was required to reconstruct the
railroad to our rear and improve the condition
of our wagon-roads to the front, so desirable in
case the negotiations failed, and we be forc ed
to make tho race of nearly two hundred miles
to head off or catch Johnston's army, then re
treating toward Charlotte.
At noon of the day appointed I met General
Johnston for the first time in my life, although
we had been interchanging sho{s constantly
since May, 1863.
Our interview was frank and soldier-like, and
he gave me to understand that further war on
the part of the Con federate troops was folly;
that the cause was lost; and that every life
sacrificed after the snrrellder of Lee's army was
the highest possible crime. He admitted that
the terms conceded to General Lee were
magnanimous and all he could ask, but he
did want some general concessions that wou1d
enable him to allay the natural fears and
anxiety of his followers, and enable him
to maintain his control over them until they
could be got back to the neighborhood of
their homes, thereby saving the State of
North Oarolina the devastations inevitably to
resllit from tnrning his men loose and unpro
vided on the spot, and our p}lrsuit across the
State.
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He also wanted to ombrace in the same
general proposition the fate of all the Confederate armies that remained in existence. I never
made any concessian as to his own army, or
assumed to deal filially or authoritatively in
regard to a,ny other, but it did seem to me that
there was presented a chance for peace that
Jllio-ht be deemed valuable to the Government
of "the United States, and was at least worth
the few days that would be consumed in
reference.
'1'0 pnsh an army whose commander had so
frankly and honestly confessed his inability to
cope with me were cowardly and unworthy the
brave men I led.
Inasmuch as General Johnston did not feel
authori:10d to pledge his power over the armies
of Texas, we adjourned to meet next day at
noon. I returned to Raleigh and conferred
fre ely with all my general officers, everyone of
whom urged me to conclude terms that might
accomplish so complete and desirable an end.
_I\Jl dreaded the weary and laborious march after
a fugitive and dissolving army back toward
Georgia, almost over the very country where
we bad toiled so long.
There was bnt
onc opinion express'ed, and if contrary ones
were entertained they were withheld, or induJged in only by that class who shun the fight
and the march, but are loudest, bravest, and
fiercest when dano-er is past. I again met Gencral Johnston on the eigh teenth, and we renewed
the conversation. He satisfied me then of his
power to disba.nd the rebel armies in Alabama,
Uississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, lIR well as
those in his immediate command-namely, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, and Georgia.
The points ou which he expressed especial
solicitude were lest their States were to be dismembered and denied representation in Congress, or any separate political existence whatever, and that the absolute disarming his men
would leave the South powerless and exposed
to depredations by wicked bands of assassins
and robbers.
President Lincoln's message of 1864; ' his
amnesty proclamation; General Grant's terms
to General Lee, substantially extending the
benefits of that proclamation to all officers abo,·e
the rank of colonel; the invitation to the Virgillia le6islature to reassemble in Richmond by
Genoral ,V" eitzel, with the approval of Mr. LillcoIn and General Grant, then on the spot j a firm
belief thn,t I had been fighting to re-establish the
Constitution of the United States; and last, ltnd
not least, t.he general and universal desire to
close a war any longer without organized resistance, were th e leading facts that induced me to
pen the" memorandum" of April eighteen,
signed by myself and General Johnston.
It was designed to be, and so expressed on
its face, as a mere" basis ,. for reference to the
President of the United States and constitutional
commander-in-chief. to enable him, if he chose,
at one blow to diSSipate the military power of
the Confederacy, which had threatened the na.-

tional safety for years. It admitted of modifica
tion, alteration, and change. It had no appear
allce of an ultimatum, aud by no false reasoning
can it be construed into an usurpation of power
on my part. I have my opinions on the ques
tiolls involved, and I will stand I by the memo
randum; but this forms no part of a military
report. Immediately on my return to Raleigh
I despatched one of my staff, Major Hitehcock,
to tVashington, enjoining him to be most
prndent and eareful to avoid the spies and in
formers that wonld be sure to infesl him by
the way, and to say nothing to anybody until
tbe President conld make known to me his
wishes and policy in the matter.
'1'he news of President Lincoln's assassination
on the fourteenth of April (wrongly reported to
me by telegraph as having occurred on the
eleventh) reached me on the seventeenth, and
was annonnced to my command on the same
day in Special Field Orders No. 56. I was duly
impressed with its horrible atrocity and proba
ble effect upon the country; bnt when the
property and interests of millions still living
were involved, I saw no good reason to chaug e
my course, but thought rather to manifest real
respect for his memory by following after his
death that policy which, if living, I feel certain
he would have approved, or at Jeast not rejected
with disdain.
Up to that hour I had never received one
word of iusb·uction, advice, or connsel as to the
I " plan or policy"
of Government looking to a
restoration of peace 011 the part of the rebel
States of the South. Whenever asked for an
opinion on the points involved, I had always
evaded the subject. My letter to the mayor of
Atlanta has been published to thc world, and
I was not rebuked by the War Departmen t
for it.
My letter to Mr. N-- W--, at Savannllh,
'was shown by me to Mr. Stanton before its
publication, and all that my memory retains of
his answer is that he said, like my letters
generally, it was sufficiently "emphatic, and
could not be misunderstood."
Both these letters asserted my belief that,
according tu. Mr. Lincoln's proclamation and
messages, when the peopJe of the South had
laid down their arms and submitted to the
lawful power of the United States, ipso faclo
the war was over as to them; and fnrthermore
that if any State in rebellion would conform to
the Constitution of the Uuited States, "cease
war," elect senator;; and repTesentatives to
Congress, if admitted (of which each house of
Congress alone is the judge), that State be
came instanter as much in the Union as New
York or Ohio. Nor was I rebuked for this ex
pres~jion, though it was universally known and
commented Oll at the time. And again, Mr.
Stanton, in person, at Savannah, speaking of the
terrific expenses of the war, and difficulty of
realizing the money necessary for the daily
wants of the government, impressed me most
forcibly with the necessity of bringing the war
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to a close as soon as possible for financial rea-' Grant, and met his immediate approval and
sons.
On the evening of April twenty-three Major
Hitchcock reported his return to :Morehead
City with despatuhcs, of which fact General
Johnston. at Hillsboro',was notified, so as to be
ready in the moming for an answer. .At six
o'clock A. ~[. on the twenty-fourth Major
Hituhcock arrived. accompanied by General
Grant and members of his staff, who had not
telegraphed the fact of his corniug over our
exposed road for prudential reasono;.
I soon learned that the memorandum was
disapproved, without reasons assigncd, and I
was ordered to give the Corty-eight hours' no
tice,-and resume hostilities at the close of that
tim e, governing myself by the substance of a
despatch then enclosed, dated March third,
twelve noon, at Washington. Distrid of Col
umbia, from Secretary Stanton to Gencral
Grant, at City Point, but not accompanied by
any part of the voluminous matter so liberally
lavished on the public in the New York jour
nals of the twenty-fourth of April. That was
the first and only time I ever saw that tele
gram, or had one word of instruction 011 the
important matter involved in it; and it does
seem strange to me that every bar· room loafer
in New York can read in the morning journals
" official" matter that is withheld from a general
who
cOlllmand extends from Kentuuky to)
North Carolina.
,Vithin an hour a courier was riding
from Dmham's Btation toward Hillsboro'
willi notiue to General Johnston of the sus
pellsion of the truce, and renewing my de
mand for the sUlTeucler of the armies under
his immediate command (see two letters,
April twenty-fom, six A. M.), and at twelve
noon I had the receipt of his picket officer.
I therefore published my Orders No. 62 to
the troops terminating the truce at twelve l!.
on the twenty-sixth, and ordered all to be in
readiness to march at that honr on the Toutes
prescribed in Special Field Order No. 55,
April fourteen, from the positions held April
eighteen.
.
General Grant had orders from the Presi
dent. through the Secretary of War, to direct
military movements, and I explained to him
the exact position of the troops, and he ap
proved of it most emphatically j but he did
not relieve me or expres~ a wish to assume
command. All things were in readiness, when,
on the evening of the twenty-fifth, I received
another letter from General Johnston asking
another interview to renew negotiations.
General Grant not only approved, but urged
me to accept, and 1 appointed a meeting at our
former phwe at noon of the twenty·sixth. the
very hour fixed for the renewa,l of hostilities.
General Johnston was delayed by an accident to
his train, but at two p. ~[. arrived. V{e then
consnlted, concluded and signed the final
terms of capitUlation. 'fhese were taken by
me back to Raleigh, submitted to General

signature. General Johnston was not even
aware of the presence of General Grant at
Raleigh at the time.
Thus was surrendered to us the second
great army of the so·culled Confederacy, and
though undue importance has been given to
the so·called negotiations which preueded it,
and a rebuke and public disfavor cast on me
wholly uIl\varmnted by the facts, r rejoice in
I saying it was accomplished without further
ruin and devastation to the country, wit]lOut
the loss of a single life to those gallant men
who had followed me from the Mississippi to
the Allantic, alld without subjccting brave men
to the ungracious task of pursuing a fleeing foe
that did not. want to fight. As for myself, I
know my motives, aud challenge the instance
during the past four years where an armed and
defiant foe stood before me that I did not go in
for a fight, and I would blush for shame if I
ever insulted or struck a fallen foe. 'l'he in
stant the terms of surretlder were approved by
General Grant, I made my Orders No. 65, as
signing to eauh of my eubordinate commanders
his share of the work, and with General Grant's
approval, made Special Field Orders No. 66,
putting in motion myoId army (no longer re
quired in Carolina) northward for Richmond.
Geneml Graut left Raleigh at nine A. }!. of the
twenty-seventh, and I glory in the fact that
during his t.hree days' stay with me I did not
detect in his language or manner one particle of
abatement in the confidenco, resped, and alIee
tion that have existed between us throughout all
the varied events of the past war, and though
we have honestly differed in opinion in other
cases, as well as this, still we respected each
other';; honest convictions.
I still adhere to my then opinions, that, by a
few genera.l concessions, "glittering generali
ties," all of which in the end must and will be
conceded to the organized States of the South,
this day there would not be an armed bat
ta.lion opposed to us within the broad area of
the dominions of the United States. Robbers
and assassins must in any event result from the
disbandment of large armies, but even these
should be and could be taken care of by the
local civil authorities without being made a
charge on the uational treasury. On the even
ing of the twenty-eighth, having concluded all
business requiring my personal attention at
Raleigh, and having conferred with every army
commander and delegated to him the alit.hority
necessary for his future action, I despatched
my headquarters wagons by land along with the
Seventeenth corps, the office in charge of Gene
ral 'Webster from Newbern to Alexandria, Vir
gillia, by sea, and in person, accompanied olily
by my personal staff, hastened to S<J.vannah, to
direct matters in the interior of South Oarolina
and Georgia. I had received across the rebel
telegraph wires cipher despatches from Gene
ral Wilson at Macon, to the effect that he was
in receipt of my Orders No. 65, and would send
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General Upton's division to Augusta, General
McCook's division to Tallahassee, to receive
the surrender of those garrisons, take charge
of the public property, and execute the po.
roles required by the terms of .he surrender.
He reported a snfficiency of forage for his
horses in South-west Georgia, but asked me to
send him a supply of clothing, sugar, coffee,
&c., by way of Augusta, Georgia, wheuce be
could get it by raiL
I therefore wcnt rapidly to Goldsboro' and
'Wilmington, reaching the htter city at ten A. ~I.
orthe twenty-ninth, and the same day embarked
for Hilton Head in the blockade-runner Russia,
Captain A. M. Smith. I found General Q. A.
Gillmore, commanding Department of the South,
at Hilton Head, on the evcning of A pril thirtieth,
and ordered him to send to Augusta at once
what clothiug and small stores he could spare
for Geneml "Vilson, and to open up a line of
certain communication and supply with bim at
Macon, Within an hour the captured steam
boats Jeff Davis and Amazon, botll adapted to
the sh'lilow and crooked navigation of the Sa
vanuah river, were being loaded, the one at
Savannah and the other at Hilton Hcad. The
former started up the river on the first of May,
in charge of a very iute.lligent officer (whose
name I cannot recall) and forty-eight men, all
the boat could carry, with orders to occupy
temporarily the Ullited States arsenal at Au
gusta, and to opcn up communication with Gene·
ral VVilson at Macon, in the even t that General
McCook's divisi on of cavalry W,as not already
there. The Amazon followed next clay, and
General Gillmore had made the neoessary,orders
for a brigade of infantry, to he commanded by
General Molyneaux, to follow by a land march
to Augusta as it$! permanent garrison. Another
brigade of infantry was ordered to occupy
Orangeburg, South Carolina, the point furthest
in the interior that can at present be reached by
rail from the sea-coast (Charleston).
On tbe first of May I went on to Savannah,
where General Gillmore also joined me, and the
arrangements ordered for the occupation of Au
gusta were consumma,ted.
At Sava.nnab I fonnd the city in the most ad
mirable police, und er direction of Brevet Major.
General Grover, and the citizcns manifested th e
most unqualified joy to hea,r that, so far liS they
were concerned, the war was over. All classes,
Union men as well as former rebels, did not con
ceal, however, the apprehensions Ilatnrally
arising from a total ignorance of the political
conditions to be attached to their futurc state.
Anything at all would be preferable to this
dread uncertainty.
On the evening of the second of May I reo
turned to Hilton H ead, and there, for the first
time, receiv ed the New York papers of April
twenty-eighth, containing Secretary St..'Ulton's
despatch of nine A. M. of the twen ty·~eventh of
April to Geueral Dix, including General Halleck's, from Richmond, of nine P. M. of the night I
before, which seems to have been rushed with I
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extreme haste before an excited public, namely,
morning ofthe twenty·eighth. YO II will observe
from the datcs that these despatch s w re run
ning back and forth from Ricbmond and VVash
ington to Ncw York, and there published, while
General Grant and I were together in Raleigh,
North Carolina, adjusting, to the best of our
ability, the terms of surrender of the only re
maining formidable rebel army in exist nce at
the time east of the Mississippi river. Not one
word of intimation had been sent to me of the
displeasure of the Government with my official
conduct, but only the naked disapproval of a
skeleton memorandum sent properly for the 'ac
tion of the President of the United Statcs.
The most objectionable features of my mem
orandum had already (A pril twenty-fourth) been
published to the world in violatioll of official
usage, and the contents of my accompanying
letters to General Halleck, General Grunt, and
Mr. Stanton, of even date, though at haud, were
suppressed.
In all these letters I had stated elr.arly and
distinctly that Johnston's army would not fight,
but, if pnshed, would t'disba,nd" and" Rcatter"
into small and dangerous guerrilla par ties as in
juriolls to the intercsts of the United Stat s as
to the rebels themselves; that all parties ac\ mit
led that the rebel cause of the South was aban
don od i that the negro was free; and tha t the
temper of all was most favorable to a Jastillg
peace. I say all these opinions of mi ne were
withheld l'rom the public with a seeming P Ul'
pose i and I do contend that my official xpe
rience ancl former services, as well as my past
life and familiarity with t.he people and geogra
phy of the South, entitled my OpiniOllS to at
least a decent respect.
Althougb this despatch (Mr. Stanton's of
April twenty-seventh) was printed "official,"
it had come to me only in the qneslionable
newspapar paragraph, beaded" Shermall's truce
disreo-arded."
I had already done what General VVilson
wanted me to do, namely, had sent hi m supplies
of elothing and · food , with clea.r and distinct
orders and instrnctions how to carry out. in
\Vestern Georgia the terms fO,r the smT naer of
a.rms and paroling of prisoners mad e by Gelleral
Johnston's capitulation of April twenty-sixth,
and bad properly and most opportunely 01'
dered General Gillmore to occupy Orallgeburg
al)d Augusta, strategic points of great value at
all times, in peace or war; but as th e ecretary
had taken upon himself to order my subordinate
generals to disobey my t, orders," I explained
to General Gillmore that I would no longer con
fnse him or General Wilson with .. orders"
that might conflict with those of the Secretary,
which, as reported, were sent, not through me,
but in open disrcgard of me and of my lawful
authority.
It now becomes my duty to paint, in justly
severe characters, the still more offensive and
dangerous matter of General Halleck's despatch
of April twenty-sixth to the Secretary of War,
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emboclied in his to General Dix of April twenty
seventh.
General Halleck had been Ohief of Staff of the
army at WashingtoIl, in which capacity he mUHt
have recei ved my official lett.er of April eigh
teenth, wherein I wrote clearly that if John
stOll'S army a.bout Greensbo ro' were" pushed"
it would "disperse," an event 1 wished to pre
v lit. About that time he seems to have been
sent from 'V"ashington to Richmond to command
the new military division of the James, in as
suming charge of whi ch, on the twenty-second,
he de tines the limits of his authority to be the
" Department of Virginia, the Army of the Poto
mac, and such part of North Carolina as may not
be occupied by the command of Major-General
Sherman." (See his General Orders No.1).
Four days later, April twenty-sixth, he reports
to the Secretary that he has ordered Generals
Meade, ' heridan, and 'Vright, to invade that
part of North Oarolina which was occupied by
my command, and pay .1 no regard to any truce
or orders of" mine. They were ordered to
"pnsh forward, regardless of any orders save
those of Lieutenant.GMJeral Grant, and cut off
Joh!lston's retrefLt.." He knew at the time he
penned thai despatch and made those orders,
th at Johllston was not retreating, but was halted
u nder a forty-eight hours' truce with me, and
was labori ng to sun-ender his comll'Jand and
prcveu its dispersion into guerrilla bands, and
that I had on the spot a magniticent arTIlY at my
command, amply sufficient for all purposes re
quired by the occasion.
The plan of cutting off a ret,reat from thc direc
tion of Burksville and Danville is hardly worthy
one of hi s military education and genius. When
he contemplated an acL so que~tionable as the
viola ion of a "truce" made by competent aU
thon!.), within his sphere of command, he should
have g ne himself and not have sent 'subordi
nates, for he knew I was bonnd in hOllor to de
fend and maintain my own truce and pledge of
faith, even at the cost of many lives.
When an officer pledges the faith of his govern
ment, he is bound to defend · it, and he is no
soldier who would violate it knowingly.
As to Davis and his stolen treasure, did Gene
ral Halleck, as Chief of Staff or commanding offi
cer of the neighboring military division, notify
me of the facts contained in his despatch to th e
Secretary? No, he did not. If the Secretary
of War wanted Davis canght, why not order it,
instead of, by publishing in the newspapers,
pn tting him on his gnard to hide away and es
cape? ~o orders or instructions to eatch Davis
or his slolcn treasure ever came to me ; but on
the cont.mry, I was led to belicve that the Sec
retary of \\Tar rather preferred he should effect
an escape from the country, if made" unknown"
to hiI:n. But even on this point I enclose a copy
of my letter to Admiral Dahlgren, at Charleston,
sent him by a fleet steamer from 'Vilmington on
the twen ty-fifth of April, two days before the
bankers of Richmond had imparted to General
Halleck the important secret as to Davis' move

ments, designed , doubtless to stimulate his
troops to march their legs off to catch their
treasure for their own usc.
I know now that .Admiral Dahlgren did re
ceive my letter on the twenty-sixth, and had
acted on it before General Hallcck had even
thought of the matter; but I don't believe a
word pf the treasure story; it is absurd on its
face, and General Halleck or anybody has my
full permission to chase Jeff. Davis and cabinet
with their stolen treasure, through any part of
the country occupied by my command.
The last and most obnoxiolls feature of Gene
ral Halleck's despatch is wherein he goes out
of his way, and advises that my subordinates
Generals TllOmas, Stoneman, and 'VVilson, should
be instructed not to obey "Sherman's" {!om
mands.
This is too much, and I turn from the subject
with feelings too strong for words, and merely
record my belief that so much mischief was
never before embraced in so small a space as in
the newspaper paragraph headed .1 Sherman's
trnce disregarded," authen tieated as .1 official"
by Mr. Secretary Stanton, and published ill the
New York papers of April twenty-eighth.
During the night of May second, at Hilton
Head, having concluded my business in the
Department of the South, I began my return to
meet my troops then marehing toward Rich
mond from Raleigh. 00 the morning of the
third we ran into Charleston harbor, where I
had the pleasure to meet Admiral Dahlgren, who
hafl, in all my previous operations from Savan
nah northward, aided me with a courtesy and
manliness that commanded my entire respect
and deep affection; also General Hatch, who,
from onr first interview at his Tullafinnay camp,
had caught the spirit of the move from Pocota
ligo northward, and had largely contributed to
our joint success in taking Charlestou and the
Carolina coast. Anyone who is not satisfied
with war should go and eee Charleston, and he
will pray louder and deeper than ever that the
country may in the long future be spared any
more war. Charleston and secession being syn
onymous terms, the city should be left as a sam
ple, so that centuries may pass away before that
false doctrine is again preached in our Union.
We left Charleston on the evening of the third
of }[ay, and hastened with all possible speed
back to Morehead Oity, which we reached at
night of the fourth. I immediately communica
ted by telegraph with General Schofield at Ra
leigh, and learned from him the pleasiug fact
that the Lieutenant-General commanding the ar
mies of the United States had rcached the Ches
apeake in time to conntermand General Hal
leck's orders, and prevent his violating my truce,
invading the area of my command, and driving
Johnston's surrendering army into fragments.
General Johnston had fulfilled his agreement to
the very best of his abili ty; and the officllrR
charged with issuing the paroles at Greensboro'
reported about thirty thousand (30,000) already
made, and that the greater part of the North
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Carolina troops had gone home without waiting
for t.heir papers, but that all of them wonld
doubtless come irlto some one of the military
posts, t.he commanders of which are authorized
to grant them. About eight hundred (800) of
the rebel cavalry had gone south, refusing to
abide the terms of t.he surrender, and it was
supposed they would make for' Mexico. I
wl)uld sincerely ad vise that they be ellcouraged
to go and stay; they would be a nuisance to
~ny civilized government, whether loose or in
prison.
'With the exception of some plundering on the
part of Lee's and Johnston's disbanded men, all
else in North Oarolina was" quiet." \<Vhen to
the number of men surrendered at Greellsboro'
are added those at Tallahassee, Augnsta, alld
Macon, with the scattered squads who wiU come
in at other military posts, I have no doubt fifty
thousand (50.000) armed men will be disarmed
and re8tored to civil pursuits by the ca.pitula
tioll made nea.r Durham's station, North Oaro
lina, on the twenty-sixth of April, and that, too,
without the loss of a single life to lIS.
On the fift.h of Mav I received and here sub
join l1. further despatch from General flchofield,
whIch contains inquiries 1 have bcen unable to
satisfy, similar to those made by nearly every
officer in my command whose duty brings him
in eon tact with GiLizens. I lea\'e you to do
what you think expedient to provide the mili
tary remedy.
[ily telegraph 1
vVhen General Grant was here, as you d011bt
less recoiled, he said the lines had been extend
ed to embrace tbis and other St.a,tes south. T~e
order, It sec~ls,.h~s been modIfied so as ~o I~clude only V Irgmm ~nd Tennessee.
thmk It
would he an act of Wisdom to open tlus State ~o
trade at once., 1 h?pe .the Governme~t WIll
make known I~ pohcy III the orl?an ' of State
gover~ments. WIthout delay. Affairs mu~t ne
~ssanly be ll1 a very unsettle? state until that
IS done; the peop,Ie are .now ill a: mood t? ~ccept almost anythlllg whlCh promIses a defilllte
Be-Wement.
.
.
W~at IS to be done. with the .freedmen IS the
q,uestlOn of al!, and IS the all-Iml?ortantques
tion. It reqlllres prompt and. wIse action to
prevent the negro from becommg a huge el~phant on our hands. If I am to govern th:s
Stftte, it is ~mportant for me 1? know it at once.
If another ~s to be s~nt here, It cannot. be done
too soon, for he Will probably undo the most
that I shall have done. I shall ~e glad to. hear
from ):<Jll freely when you have tlD?e to write.
I will send your message to W'tlson at once.
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
M"Jor-General.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,

.r

Morehoad Cily.

with t.he military, and how almost impossible it
has become for an officer in authority to act a
pure1y military part.
There are no longer armed enemies in North
Carolina, and a soldier can deal with no other
sort. Thc marshals and sheriffs with their
posses (of which the military may become a
part), are the only proper officers to deal with
civil criminals and marauders. But I will not
be dmwn out in a discussion of this snbject,
but instance the case to show how difficult is
the task become to military officers. when men
of thc rank, e~ucation, experience, nerve, and
good sense 01 General Schofield feel embar
rassed by them.
General Schofield, at Raleigh, has a well-ap
pointed and well-disciplined command, is .ill
telegraph commllnication with the controlling
parts of his department, and remote ones in the
direction of Georgia, as well as with Washing
ton, and has military possession o~· all strategic
points.
.
In like manner General Gillmore is well situa
ted in all respects except as to rapid communi
cation with the seat of the general Government.
I leave him also with every man he ever asked
for, and in ful! and quiet possession of every
strategic point in his department; and General
Wilson has in the very heart of eOl'gin the
strongest, best-appointed, and bes t-eqnipped
cavalry corps th,1t ever fell under my command ;
and he has now, by my recent action, opened to
him a source and route of supply by way of
Savannah river that simplifies his mili ta ry prob
lem, so that I t.hink I may with a clear cou
science leave them and turn my attention once
more to my special command, the army with
which I have been associated through some of
the most eventful scenes of this or any war.
I hope and helieve none of these commanders
will ever have reason to rcproach me for any
"orders" they may have received from me, and
thc President of the Unite States may be as
surerl that aU of them are in position, ready and
willing to execute to the letter and in spirit any
orders he may give. I shall henceforth cease
to give them any ordcrs at all, for the occasion
that made them subordinate to me is past.. and
1 shall coniine my attention to the army com
pl)sed of the Fifteenth and Seventeenth, the
Fourteenth and Twentieth corps, unless the
Commanding General of the armies of the United
States orders otherwise
At four p. ~{. of May'9 I reached Manchester,
ou the James river, opposite Richmond, and
found that all the four corps had arrived from
Raleigh, and were engaged in replenishing their
wagons for the resumption of the maech toward
Alexandria,
I have the honoe to be, your obedient 8er
vant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

I

Mojor-Gonocal,Oommnndinilo

I give this despatch entire, to demonst.rate General .TORN A. RAWLINS,
Chief of Stalf, Washington, D.
how intermingled have become civil matters
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